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'l'be current reticulated water supply in Pangai-ll:ihifo is very poor, 
because of excessiYe dissolved solids. At the tiae of the mission, the 
salinity of the supply vas eight tiaes the WHO rec~nded liaits. 

If vater of the quantity and quality that is a'Yailable in Nuku'alofa and 
cities of the developed world is to be supplied in Pangai-Bihifo, then 
desalination appears to be the only source, apart froa shipping it. from 
another country. 

A new bore was tested and found to have mch lover salinity than the wells 
in use. Its safe yield should be ascertained by lle8DS of a drilling and 
mnitorina programme. 

If the bore can supply the feedvater de.ands of a desalination plant of 
vbateYer size is selected-(200 or 400 -3/day), then it could be used as 
the source for a reverse oamsis (RO) or electtoclialysis (PJ>) plant. If 
the bore cannot porride sufficient wter, then the only practical option 
is to aae an IO plant drawing wter froa the same source as the present 
Toap Water Board wells. This •Y be the beat solutiOll eftll if adequate 
wter is aYailable from the nev source, becaaae of pretreatment probl-. 

A 400 -3/day desalination plant required in tht: ·ems of reference would 
proride adequate water for all residents of Lifwat and Foa, at a level of 
COD8Ullption considerably exceeding tbat currently seen in Nuku'alofa. 

While it would be possible to build aucb a plant in one go, it appears 
that a plant of half the size - 200 a3/day - would meet the needs of 
Paqngai-llihifo for some time to come. The plant could, if necessary, be 
built with tbe poasibility of expansion in the future. 

Vbatner the size of plant.constructed, the operating costs will be 
cooaiderable, and a strateay vill be needed to meet these. If the 
operating coats of a 400 r/day plaat uaiag water frOll the curreat .Water 
Board wells were to be recouped froa water charges, the price of water 
would need to rise to about $1.57/-3, a six-fold increase. It is · 
belie•ed that may reaiclents of Paagai-llihif o will avoid using the 
reticulated water if tbe price riM8 that high. 

If a desalination plmt is constructed for the reticulation systea, its 
s1a should be 200 ,;;;. 3/ day or ..Uer, in the first instance. 

If the problem of fincliDg operating expenses cannot be overcome, but donor 
countriu are prepared to supply a more upenaiYe renewable energy plant, 
the operating coats will be cut considerably. 

If a deealinatioa plant ver~ iaetalled to aupply the reticulation system, 
there are a nUllber ~f parallel activities that would need to take place, 
including refurbishlleat of the aupply •y•tell, repair of customers' 
iD8t8llationa, ataff training and develoP118ftt coat recovery •trateay. 

U neither the capital nor the operating expenses can be found, then there 
are lover coat optiona available, which will impr~ve the availability of 
water.. Of theae, it is augguted that additional guttering ahould be 
inatalled to feed existing tanka, and that a amall deaalination plant 
~uld be purchased for drought relief. Thi• plant should, however, be 
run 11a often as po .. ible, and u88d to train a core of operator•. 
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PANGAI DESAIJNATION STUDY 

1. The current water supply systea in Pangai serves a population of about 
2 400 • 

2. The quality of the water is poor, Y&rJing in salinity between 1 000 
ppli and 8 500 pp11, depending on rainfall. 

3. Fewer than half the houses in the Pangai-Hihifo area, which has 
reticulated water aftilable are connected to the systea. 

4. IYea in those houses that are connected, people avoid using the water 
vbereYer possible, and the min use is toilet flushing. In times of 
water shortage, the water is used more for bathin.g ac.d clothes 
vasbing. 

S. . About 751 of houses baYe rainvater tanks that collect water from their 
roofs. These, and sballov veils, are the min sources of drinking 
water. 

6. The replace11ent Yalue of the tanks and guttering is of the order of 
$T 180 000. 

7. Tbe tank progr• has not been entirely successful, in that local 
oa••nitiea were organised to build the tanks, and the instructions 
were not always followed to the letter. Aa a result, many of the 
tanks leakecl. A subsequent repair progr• iaproYed the position 
swwbat, although fewer than half the tanks are entirely leak free. 

8. Maintenance of the tanks and guttering is also lesa than perfect, so 
the moant of vater collected is considerably less than it could be. 

9. Eu-tnation of test bores drilled on L:lfuka and Foe revealed no 
sources of potable water. On the basis of these, it mat be concluded 
that there is. little cbance .of finding a significant leas with such 
water. 

10. The remaining options for potable water supply are: 

1. Better catcbllent of rainwater 

2. Desalination 

3. Carting water frOll a reliable source, probably Samoe • 

11. There are three different proce .... of desalination that could be 
nitable for Pangai. They are: 

1. Distillation 

3. Eleetrodialy•i• 
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12. One of the test wells 110nitored on this llission bad vater of salinity 
significantly lover than that of the Tonga Water Board vells. It is 
still too saline to drink. Its safe yield ahould be investigated. 
since its use would cut the cost of desalination. If it cannot be 
used for desalination, it may be usable for irrigation. 

13. Distillation is suitable for all types.of water. but its capital cost 
is high compared vith other processes in the s1ze range considered. 
Electrodialysis is suitable mainly for vaters of •linity less than 
3 000 ppa. If the test vell above c:an produce enough vater. 
electrodialysis vould be a good contender. Otherwise, reverse oaaoais 
seems to be the most likely choice. with the Tonga Water Board vells 
or the test ve1l being a suitable feed. 

14. The demand for vater will rise if the quality is illprovecl. and also 
the desa11.nation plant will need twice as mch feeclvater as it 
produces. It will therefor~ be necessary to extract of the order of· 
four t1-s the quantity being taken from the current vells. It is 
extremely unlikely that the veils could supply that quantity without 
beco-t ng mcb more saline. 

• 
15. It would therefore be necessary to prorlde several 110re wells or 

infiltrc..tion galleries to llBintain the feedwater quality at its 
present level. 

16. The capital cost of a suitable reverse osmosis plant is of the order 
of $A 400 ooo. POB Sydaey. Another $ 100 000 would be needed to cover 
installation. wells, etc. 

17. The operating costs of such a elant would be approximately $ 500 P8J." 
clay, amounting to $ 1.25 per a:J of water, for energy, c:beaicals and 
..t>ranea alone. 'lbat is o•er four times the current price of 
reticulated water. Assuaing that the present charges cover pumping 
and reticulation, it aust be concluded that tt:'! price to the consumer 
would need to go up by a factor of six to cover operating"costs alone .. 

A ,erson using 100 L of water a day vi>uld have to pay approxiately 
$ 0.16 fur it - making an annual bill of about $ 58. 

18. 'lbe GDP per capita in the J::i'apai group is around $T 650 per annum. 
Unemployment is running at ~bout 16%. 

Even if the ,opulation WP.re paying. only operati.ng costs for "their 
desalinated water, they would be payiag out almost 10% of their 
contribution to the GDP fur water. It seems likely that there would 
be 80llle resistanr;e to such an arrangement. 

19. If capital recovery w-ere included, the costs would be higher. 
Assuming a plant life of 15 year• and the ruling Tongan interest rate 
of 10%, the capital recovery would be abou~ $ 65,000 per annum, or an 
additional $ 0.44 per ml uf water, bringing the total ~ost to at 
least $ 2 per ml. 

20. Since many people already have tanks, trutre would be very strong 
ince1t.tives on people tn usa tank water inatead of tapwater. The 
desallnation plant would probably be operating well below capacity for 
much of the year. If capital reco~ery and interest charge• were 
levied on the users, they would have to be spread over a 81118ller 
number of users, r9aulting in a higher unit cost than indicated. 

• 
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21. Because of the poor quality of the present water supply and the lov 
leYel of mintenance, there are lealcs in the supply syst•. In riev 
of the cost of the iaproYed water, such leaks would be unacceptable, 
as would faulty water meters. It would therefore be necessary to 
munt a repair caapaign on the Board's and the coDSU11ers' equipment, 
coinciding with the c~ssioning of the desalination plant. 

22. Based on reasonable allowances for water consuaption in Tonaa, it 
seem that the projected size of the plant - 400 -3/day - is about 
double what would be needed to supply the demand giYeD the present 
lifestyle. If a smaller plant were installed, it could always be 
expanded at a l.&ter date. 

23. While the water supply probl• in Ha'apai seems seYere, it does not 
appear to be life-threatening. No eridence bas been presentetl to us 
t:bat people are suffering froa the effects of the poor quality water,· 
largely because they do not drink it. 

24. The tank supplies exist, and with soille aupentation and mre careful 
rationing, could tide the population t?irough the seYerest of · 
droughts. When all else fails, they baYe rec;ourse to unripe coconuts 
for drinking water. 

25. lfonetheless, if it is desired to iaproYe the standard of liring 1'l the 
area, and stop the drift to Nuku'alofa, there is good re3SOD to 
iaproYe the water supply. 

26. If the.proposal as stated in the tenu of reference is not 
iaplmented, the alternatives are: 

1. Build a p1ant of, say, 200 -3/day, and rehabilitate the 
water supply. 

2. Build a very -U plant of, say, 10 to 20 -3/day, 
suitable for proriding only essential drinking and cooltina 
supplies, and use it only during dry periods. 

3. Concentrate on iaproring the gutteri4g and tank supply. 
Currently, only about half the available roof area is 
guttered, and substantial illproyement in the dry period 
would be available without any increase in tank volume • 

. 
4. Develop another method of collecting and storing rainwater -

for·exaaple by paving the airport runway and constructing 
tanks to store the runoff. . 

5. Ship water from Saaoa. 

27. A smll desalination unit would cost of the order of $30,000, and 
would only need to b': used in timea of drougllt. lt presupposes :hat 
the eXisting style of water supply - with.drinking water being 
obtained f rOll tanks and poor quality water being reticulated - will 
continue. Such a plant could be needed for, say, three 110nth• a year, 
and water could be distributed in plaeti~ containere. At other tilles 
it could be run for training purposes, and the v•ter fed into the · 
reticulation eystea:. 
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28. Doubling the tank capacity and using th~ full roof catcb.ent Vould .. 
probably cost abo~t $ 200 000. While the amount of water aftilable 
from such a source is necessarily li.Jli.tecl, it is a system with •ery 
lov rwming c~. · 

29. Gutter and tank systems, prorlded they are properly constructed, 
should be easy to •intaia and not requi~e special skills. They 
pron.de a decentralisecl water supply system, compared with a 
desalination plant, in vbiCh the supply depends on the"sltills. 
anilable at the central plant. 

30. Cmpared with other systems, desaJiMtion requires skilled staff. 
Usually, a chellist is on the staff or anilable at short notice for-

. the larger plants.· · 

31. All water supply system baYe their liaitations. A desalination plant 
can only produce its rated output, and a tank system can only prorlde 
vbat is stored in it. 

32. A better water supply is part of achiering a healthier, higher 
standard of Urtng. the leftl. to which the iaproYwnt should be 
pitched depends on the anilable resciurces. It: is a reasonable 
lor:g-tera a1a to baYe a desalination plant on Lifuka, and a capacity 
W: 200 -3/day would be adequate for some time to come. If funding· 
c?nstraiats do not allov 1-cliate construction of _a plant of this 
size, a combination. of acme of the su11estions abo•e will prorlde some 
degree of relief to the shortage of drinking water. 

33. The p0ssibility of solar salt moufacture ·on Lifuka could be 
inYestigated. 'nlis is peripheral to the teras of reference, but 
appeared as an ou~ of consideration of a coebinecl water/salt 
p~t. 
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1. THE nHGDClf OF 'l'OHGA 

1.1 GeogrGphI 

The (ingdoa of Tonga consists of 170 islands. of which 37 are inhabited. 
'Ibey are located in the South Pacific Ocean. stretching fr011 about 
23.5oS to about 15oS in latitude and are at approximately 175oW in 
longitude. 

'Die total land area of the lingd011 is about 646 t.2. of which 260 m2 
is the main island of Tongatapu.· 'lbe total ocean area included is about 
700 000 tm2. 

FrOll the southern110st island. Eua. to the northernaost. Niuafo'ou. is 
about 1000 lea. 

. 
The Ba'apai group is about 150 lea north-east of Tongatapu and coaprises 
some 43 islands, of which only 16 are permmently inhabited. ·Lifuka 
(population approximately 3 000) is the largest island. and is the site of 
Panaai. adllinistratiYe centre for the group. 

Soils are so permeable that normal streaa drainage does not fora. 'lbe 
soils are deriYed frOll both 7olcaoic ash and frOll reef foraations. 'lbe 
fertile soils, subtropical climate and gently rolling topography ll8ke llOSt 
islands Yerdant with a ride Yariety of plants. 'lbe need for fertilJsers 
is ainimal: and land is allowed to lie fallow ~very few seasons. 

1.2 Population 

The population of the (ingdom at the tiae of the 1986 census was 94 535. 

63 614 people, or two thirds of the population lived on Tongatapu. 8 979 
people liYe in Ha'apai. 

Population growth has pre'lioualy been reported as about 3% oYerall, but it 
is far fr011 uniform. 'lbe latest census suaaests much lov•r arovth. 
Because etlucation, health semces. entertaiament, electncity, etc are 
uore readily aYailable on Tonaatapu, thece is a net •igration towards 
tfuku'alofa. 

Population in the Ha'apai group, the driest part of the [ingdom, has not 
arown for maDJ years. 

'lbe aYerage age of the population was reported to us aa 15 years. 

1.3 Geologr 

The island,, are coral islands, raised atolls, or remains of volcanos. 

Those to the vest of the Tofua troug~ are of volcanic origin. 'lbose to 
the eaat of it are built froa reef deposit• at a ti• when the sea was 
higher tbaA it i• now. 'lbese eaatern islands are part of a tectonically 
ac:ttYe coa8tal plate being 1ubducted into the trench. 
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On the 11ain island of Tongatapu. the water-bearing limestone is between· 
160 a and 235 a thick. covered by volcanic ash up to 5 a thick. 

Of the islands of volcanic r.Ligin. only the Vavau group is significant. 
and no water shortages hav~ been brought to our attention from aaong them. 

1.4 Cl.i11ate and Rainfall 

The country extends f roa 150$ to 23.SoS. and enjoys a sub-tropical to 
tropical cliute. Temperatures vary aore fr011 day to night than from 
season to season. Nortllern Tonga has an average annual temperature of 
260C. while southern Tonga (including Ha'apai and Tongatapu), has an 
average of no. In the hot season (Dec to Apr) all parts of Tonga have 
about the sa11e temperature, but in the cool season, the southern groups 
have significantly cooler nights. 

Madaua temperatures typically range frOll f r011 250 to 290 in the south 
and froa 270 to lQO in the north. Mini• fall to 180 in Nuku'alofa 
and 200 elsewhere. 

Detailed weather records have only been kept r~r Fua'aaoto Airport. near 
Nuku'alofa. and records in other locations are generally restricted to 
teaperature. pressure and relative h1111idity. The Headmaster of the Marist 
Brothers High School in Ha'apai has been keeping careful records of the 
weather at the sch,ol, and SOiie inforution can be gained from satellite 
records. 

Relative hWlidity rarely falls below 60%. and can rise to 90%. 

Rainfall varies aaong the island groups. In Nuku'alofa, the mean annual 
rainfall is 1.88 "• while in Ra'apai it is only 1.71 m. The rainfall in 
the other groups · .. s higher than that in Nuku'alofa. The minilllUll rainfall 
eYer recorded is .84 m for Nuku'alofa and 0.83 m for Ra'apai. More than 
1.2 •is received approximately 9 years in 10. According to study by the. 
Nev Zealand Meteorological Service. periods of abnormally high or low 
rainfall lasting 110re than three months are e~tremely rare. 

Residents report substantial orographic effects in rainfall - islands with 
substantial elevation receive more rain than flat ones. This means that 
811811 islands off the major southern islands may have substantially lover 
rainfalls than the nearest recording stations. 

Evaporation and transpiration.accounts for between 80 and 160 mm of water 
per month, depending on location and season. Ha'apai experiences the 
strongest evapotranspiration. 

The mean annual sunshine hours are estimated as follows: 

Niuafo'oou 2193 
Vava'u 2150 
Ka'apai 2151 
Tongatapu 2125 
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Hean wind speeds vary S011evhat over the country. In Ha'apai. the averaae 
wind speed recorded is aenerally 8 co 9 knots (about 4 11/s). The 
windspeeds are higher at elevated points and on Sllllller islands. 

Tonga is subject to cyclones. and in extreme cases, hurricanes. 'l1le last 
hurricane. Isaac. in 1982, caused considerable damage. 

1.5 The F.con011y 

The econoay depends very heavily "n primary industry, which makes up over 
40% of the GDP. Mining and 11&Dufacturing together contribute only 5%. 
'lbe total GDP. as estimated by the Vorld Bank. and its distribution. are 
shown below for 1~5: 

TABLE 1. ESTIMATFJ> GDP - TONGA. 1984-5 

Sect•·": $T thousands % 

Agriculture. Forestry, ~isheries 28 541 41 
Mining and Quarrying 407 1 
Manufacturing 6 571 10 
Electricity and Water : 532 1 
Construction 4 902 7 

Wholesale and Retail 7 833 11 
Transp<1rt. Storage. Comunication 4 179 6 
Finance and Real F.state 3 108 4 
Community. Social and Personal Services 12 325 18 
Not elsewhere included 740 1 

TOTAL (at factor cost) 69 138 100 

Taxes less subsidies 10 872 

TOTAL (at market prices) 80 010 

Tongan statistics indicate that imports in 1982-3 cost about $T 99 
million, while exports were about $T 18 million, of which two thirds was 
farm produce. World Bank estimates for 1984-5 give a value for ex,~ics of 
$ 10.9 million. 

'lbe balance of payments deficit ts offset through foreign capital inflow, 
aid, tourism and services and remittances from Tongans abroad. When the 
last three of these are accounted for. the current account deficit for the 
year remains at $T 3.4 million. Howeyer, when aid and capital inflow are 
included, the nation's monetary reserves improve by $T 1.9 million. 

Government recurrent revenue and expenditure in 1982-3 ~ere both around $T 
20 million. 

In 1982-3, about $T 20 million was rece1ved from bi-lateral and 
multilateral aid agencies. 
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1.6 F.ducatioo 

Pri•ry education is widespread throughout the Uogdaa. and a fev new 
schools are planned. Most pri•ry schools are run by the Go•erllllellt. and 
there are schools located on 118DY of the S11Bll islands. 

Secondary education is largely the responsibility of religious 
organisations, and 87% of secondary students are in non-goYernment 
schools. Secondary schools are generally confined to the •in centres 
within each island group, and the final year of secondary school, leading 
to the NZ 8igher School Certificate, is available only in Nuku'alofa. 

Students thus have to lPave their island ha.es if they want to progress 
beyo1;d primary education. 

Local facilities are available for training pri11&ry and secondary 
teachers. 

A Maritime Training School has recently been completed. 

The University of the South Pacific h..a a facility in Nuku'alofa. 

'lbere are no facilities for trade training through technical colleges or 
similar institutions. 

1.7 Energy Resources 

There are no fossil fuel resources. 

Electricity is generated from diesel fuel on the_ four most populous 
islands. 

Fuelvood is widely available, and a study is curr~ntly under way to 
ascertain the extent of the resource. Non-productive coconut trees can 
also be used as a construction material, and there are coconut sawmilling 
projects in operation. 

The potential for use of solar energy is moderate to good, by comparison 
with other countries. 

Wind energy potential is fair, and the Tonga Water Board has used 
windmills to pump water from aquifers. 

There is a ·proposal for using wave energy to generate electricity on 
Tongatapu. The area in question has a very suitable ocean floor and wave 
pattern. 

1.8 Hydrology 

There are no perlllli4ent watercourses on any of the islands. In locations 
with less permeable soils, there are some watercourses which flow only in 
wet weather. 'lbe runoff generally consists of sheet. flow to the ocean. 

On Tongatapu there are clay str~t• in the soils but these do not bar the 
downward percolation of water irato the porous limestone that underlies the 
soil on most islands. 
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On mat islaads a lens of fresh vater foras in the porous soil aad...rock, 
and floats on seawater that infiltrates frcm around the shore. 

On Tongatapu, the groundwater contai.ns some aiaerals frcm seawater, 
largely frcm salt spray. Ia shallow wells, calci• carbonate and 
bicarbonate dominate, and there is a transition towards sodi• chloride as 
the wells get deeper. This pattern is probably typical of all islands 
vitb fresh water leases. 

On some islands, full lens deYelopmeat does not occur. Ia that case, a 
sml.l amount of fresh water is usually anilable f rcm shallow vells whose 
bottoms are aboYe sea le•el. 

1.9 Water Supply 

Three levels of water supplJ facility exist. These are: 

1. Reticulated water proYided bJ the Toaaa Water Board. This is confined 
to Nuku'alofa, lfeiafu, and Pangai. The source is iaeritablJ 
growulwater, vbich is puaped using electrical or wiacl energ1 into the 
reticulation s1stea. 

2. Village water schemes, which •1 or •Y not be reticulated, run bJ 
Village Water 0-ittees. The Tonga Water Board acts in an adrisor1 
capacity to the Ministry of Health who are responsible for the 
iaple11e11tation of aost of these schemes. The1 use groundwater. 

3. Water f rcm rainwater tanks. 

Over the last few years, there has been an extensive programe of tank 
construction on those islaacls with the aost serious water shortages. This 
has been done largel1 with foreign aid funds. 

The progr8119e has concentrated on ferroce11e11t tanks built by the local 
Yillagers, and fed frcm the roofs of houses ancf comunitJ facilities. 
'ftlere are thus private tanks and COllllUAitJ tanks. 

'lbe progra1111e has· not been entirely successful. A large percentage of the 
tanks leaked seriously, and man1 have been repaired. The local people 
have not been able to maintain them or the guttering that feeds thea. 

Apart from structural problems with the tanks, there is a risk that they 
will become breeding grounds for mosquitoes, since the lids supplied for 
them are often broken or removed. 

1.10 Water Supplr Improveaents 

The fourth development plan of the Kingdom of Tonga has the f olloving 
objectives in respect of water supply: 

1. Provide safe and reliable water supply for both the urban and rural 
populations 

2. r.ontribute to the social and economic productivity of the coaaunity by 
improving the health of the population through the provision of aafe 
water 
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3. Iacreeee the equity of prorision of health serrices by ensariag a hip 
standarcl of water quality and aY&ilability in all islaad groapa and 
rural areas 

4. Increeae c~ty inwlYemDt and sell-reliance in rural water •pply 
acb•es. 

Specifically, the plan called for 911 of t.be population to be aened by 
orpnim water aupplies by the end of 1985. It iDclmles: 

1. lara1 water aupply schemes to supply 59,S30 people in 117 Tillages 

2. Installation of aev wells, resenoirs and vi.adsl'll-driftll pmps for 
the luba'alofa water supply 

3. lev wells, tanks and pumps for the leiafu water supply 

4. lzteasion of the reticulation from the leiafu water supply 

S. leV 'welle, _tanks and v::lndwfll~riftll p_,. for the Peapi. water •pply 

6. Etteuion of the reticulation fr- the Pangai water aupply 

tiJch of the aboYe progrume bas nov been c09pleted. 

An extenaiYe progrume funded by foreign aid constructed rainwater tanks 
on islands where there was no satisfactory groundwater supply. 'lbe 
program required local comlUni.ties to do the construction of the 
ferrocemeat tanks with •terials suwlied to them. The iaatructioaa for 
•king the tanks were not always followed, with the refU].t that betvr.n 
85% aacl 95% of the ta.aka leaked. 

l follow-up progr- to repair the leeka bu been undertaken by the 
Foandation for the Peoples of the Soath Pacific. rus prop-- baa bad 
only partial nccess, vi.th only 30% .. f the tanks worked on being fally 
waterproof. 
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2. LmJD 

2.1 Geography 

The Ba'apai aroup is about 150 Im north-east of Tongatapu and cmprises 
w 43 islaada, of vbich onlJ 16 are permae11tlJ iababited. 

Li&ka (population approximately 3 000) is the min isJalMI ia the Ba'apai 
era.,. It baa a lead area of approzU&telJ 11 sq ka. There are fiYe 
ril1ages on it - toalo, Bolopeta, lana, llato'• and llihifo. Tbe lut 
tbne effectiYelJ mke up the tOlllUlbip of Pangai, vbich is the 
admaiatratbe ceatre for the Ila' apai groap. The Tonga Water Board baa 
established a reticulated water supplJ for Pangai. 

Lifaka is joiaed bJ a ca._.y to the neicbboariag. island of Foe, on which 
there are four rillages, 'Faleloa, Lotofoe, Fotaa and. Fangale'ounga. Foe 
... a land area of about 13 sq Im. 

Both islewla appear to be typical coral atolls, with a ..n- elefttion 
8cmt .. 1eYel of about 15 •· The eastern sides of the islands drop 
ebarplJ towarda the Toaga treacb, vhile on the western side there are 
aballov lagooaa. 

Most of tbe population li•es on tbe western side of the islands. Pigs, 
chic:keas and ducks roaa around the rillages, and other li•estoclt are 
tethered. 

On the allotments outside the rillages, the 80St comon crops are 
coconuts, bananas, citrus, gaaq, root crops and •egetables. 

2.2 Population 

Prorisioaal figures made aftilable from the 1986 census show that the 
population of Lifuka was 2 840, of vbich 2 383 li•e in the Paagai-llihifo 
tovnsbip. The population of Foe was 1 409 • 

.According to an internal paper prepared in the Central Planning 
Deperment, Nuku'alofa, the population of Lifulca and the Ha'apai group 
generally has been dropping steadily for many years as the following table 
shovs: 

Year 

1956 
1966 
1976 
1986 

TABLE 2 - POPULATION, LIFUU AND FOA 

Population 

Lif uka 

3 220 
3 161 
2 946 
2 840 

Foa 

1 701 
1 409 

This trend is no doubt due to the attractions of Nuku'alofa, includ:t.ng 
entertain11ent, services and education, as well as the trend for Tongans to 
110ve overaeas, particularly to Nev Zealand. It appears far more 
pronounced for Foa, with fever services than Lifuka. Water supply 1• one 
of the services that are better in Nuku'alofa. 
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kcordiag to the 1986 census. the number of households on Lifuka vaa 504. 
of vbich 426 were in Pupi itself. 

'Die 1986 census was different from eerl!er ones in that it assessed the de 
facto situatioa rather than the de jure one. "ut population trends are 
still consistent with those from prerlous censuses. 

2.3 Li.ring ~tiODS 

Since Hurricane Isaac demolished most of the homes on Li.fuka and Foa. the 
balk of the·current acc~tioo is .ade up of wooden houses with sloping 
corrugated iron roofs. 

Facilities Y8l'J frm house to house. 1he bulk of houses now baYe 
electricity, and in the first mach after the introduction of telepbones 
in Jaly, 1987, there were OYer 100 connections. mnJ ol which are 
Gon.!rwat officea, schools, stores, etcc 

'Die bathing - toilet facilities baYe been sunered in the 1986 
popalati• ceam and also in independent studies by the Kinistry of 
Beelth. The results of the latter are shown in Table 3. 

There are SOiie inconsistencies between the two sets "f data, probably due 
to slightly different definitiODfl and terminology, but the general 
iapresaioo given by both is ider.Lical. · 

The Tonga Water Board's supply is draw froe wells and is brackish. The 
salinity varies with the rainfall and the season, and •Y be anywhere 
between 1 000 and 8 000 .,,. according to reports given to the writer. The 
water is not suitable for dri.Jlldng. Only about half the houses with 
su_pply aYailable are actually connected. 

Many of the houses and public buildings are equipped with guttering and 
rainwater tanks, which supply drinking water. Others rely on shallow 
wells, vhicb prorlde potable water, in contrast to the well for the 
reticulated supply. 

2.4 The l.cODO!IJ' 

World Bank estimates put the average annual wage for Tonga at about 
$T 1030. Average wages by geographic location were not available, but 
estimates of GDP per capita are, and indicate that the GDP per capita for 
the Ha'apai group is about 62% of the average for the Ungdom, equal 
lowest with Eua, at around $T 335 in 1981-2. 

Uneaploymnt in Ra'apai is not significantly worse than on Tonagatapu. In 
Pangai-llibifo at the time of the 1986 population census, 99 (16%) of the 
611-etrong labour force was seeking work. On Foa, 53 (over 12%) people 
out of a labour force of 431 were seekin& work. In 1976, for the Ra'apai 
group as a whole, the unemployment rate was about 15%. . 

Of the eaployed males in the Group, over 76% were employed in agriculture, 
forestry or fishing, as shown !n Table 4. 

. I 
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TABLE 3 

HOUSmlOLD FACILITIFS 

Hihifo Ha'atou Havea tar AL 

Occu?Jied Dwellings 163 87. unknown 

DMellings 213 1:\3 us 461 

Public Buildings 16 l:L unknovn 

Bl'l'HROCltS 

European 146 108 94 348 

Tongan 22 19 14 55 

lone lC 6 7 23 

Total 178 133 us 426 

'l'OIIZl'S 

Septic 39 26 37 102 

Pour Flush U6 8 20 144 

Pit 23 63 62 148 

Hone 10 6 s 21 

Total 188 103 124 415 

VATP.R SUPPLY 

Tank 180 121 59 360 

Piped 72 33 61 166 

Wells 52 18 10 80 

None 10 0 2 ·12 

'l'CJrAL 314 172 132 618 

PUBLIC TANIS 4 1 0 5 

TABLE 4 - P.MPLOYMP.MT BY SEC'l'OI. ~. BA'APAI GROUP 

Agriculture. Fishing. Forestry 1471 · 
Manufacturing 

. 12 
Gas, Electricity, Water 10 

Construction 51 
Restaurants. Hotels, Retail, Wholesale 18 

·Transport, Storage, C:O-unication 59 
Comunity, Social Personal Services 235 
Not Classified 57 

TOTAL 1914 
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Tbe GoYerWAt bas established an acl.tnistratiYe centre in Pangai, and 
employs about 90 people spread oYer 'Yllri.ous depertments coYering the 
Ba'apai 1roup. Tbe depen.ents inclucle Aariculture, Post Office, 
CooperatiYeS Dept, lleelth, Toaaa Electric Power Brard, Vories, Education., 
Tonga Water Board, Ca U>dities Board and the Police. 

1bere are al• elected disttict officers and tow officers throughout the 
groap. 

Industry is extte.ely lmitecl. Ia 1984, there were tvo bakeries and oo.e 
food procesaing plant. · 

It can tha be concl.aded that in Panpi-Bibifo about one third of the 
workforce is mploJed outside the a1riculture-forestry-fisberies sector. 

2.5 The Climte 

The temperature in Ba'apei is remrkably eYen. 'Die hottest period of the 
J(:Sr is December-January, vbile the coldest is July-August. The following 
data indicates the range of 'YU'iation of temperatures: 

January 

29.3 
26.4 
23.6 

August 

25.5 
22.6 
19.7 

TABLE 5. kAINFALL - PAllGAI 

Moath Miniaua 9 yrs/10 

Jaauary 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
NoYember 
Deceaber 

15 
35 
53 
6 
0 
5· 
2 
1 
7 
6 

11 
14 

ADUAL 'lWAL 825 

~AL TO JULY 

60 
70 

120 
55 
20 
6 

20 
20 
30 
30 
25 
35 

1250 

HEAN 1 yr/10 

206 
199 
253 
288 
95 
74 
90 

112 
105 
104 
133 
152 

1710 

1205 

400 
335 
480 
320 
195 
135 
195 
210 
240 
225 
285 
345 

649 
403 
593 
436 
233 
187 
238 
245 
308 
316 
512 
613 

2305 2660 

1987 

25.4 
106.3 
382.3 

5.1 
69.7 
56.5 
68.2 

714.l 

AYerage sunshine hours for Ha'apai are 2151 per year. The 11e>nthly 
average varies from about 160 hours in June-July to about 195 hours in 
Dec•ber-January. 

The trade winds pred011inate all year round in Tonga, but especially in 
the period May to October, ~ 75% of all winds are fr011 the South-r·sst 
quarter, with SOiie fr011 the, North-east. In the bot season (Dec•ber to 
April), East and South-east, winds still dOllinate, but there are some 
winds from the north. · 
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Strong viDcls are mostly associated with tropical cycloaes. aldaougb tbe 
speed of the trade vin4s tends to increue in the later pert of tbe dry 
--.-.. Vind speed is greetest in the early afternoon. 

· 'lbe aYerage viDd speed in Ba'apai i~ 4.1 als. with a lov of 2.7 mis in 
April. aad a bigb of 4.5 a/s in Konmber. As far as energy supply is 
coacerned. this is a low to 80derate speed. and tlle potential for aae of 
viad energy can be described as oaly mediocre. 

lelati•e lum:i.clity is generally between 65% and-90%. 

2.6 1be Current Water Sappl1 

2.6.1 'lbe Tonga Water Board System 

11le Toaga Water Board's current water supply SJStell COYers Pangai and 
B:lhifo. 

1he wter source is tvo wells dug ia 1971 and located as shCMl oa Fig 6. 
'l1leJ are •panted by about 200 • and are located aroaad ~ mdclle of 
the videst pert of the island. 'lbeir depth is about 8 •· of which the 
first 4 • is iD soil. and the rest in coral limestone. 

"Dlere are no dravi.Dgs aY&ilable oa the current coaf iguration of the pumps 
and storage system. Local inquiries indiacted that the supply and 
storage system vas coaaected as shown ia Fig la. Host of the piping is 
maclergromact. and the area around the tanks is bearily o•ergrowa. so it 
11188 not feasible to aake aa independent cbeclt of the pipe layout. 

'Die pipes leading to the o•erbead tanks are badly corroded. 'Die tanks 
tbr••elYeS sbov sips of corrosion, there are soae leaks !r• the tanks 
and ,..be tank staada are seYerely corroded. 

'Die pipe layout u it vu explained could be iapro•ed. A more useful 
layout would be aa ahowD ia Fig. lb. 'nlis arrangement would allov the 
town to be fed either fr• the tanks or fr• the puap, and, vbea the 
system was fed fr• the tanks, ensure that there vu ao-pouibility of 
water leaking back into the wells. 

'nlere are three p_,. at the wells. No 1 well has a Southern Cross type 
IF! pmp with a reduced size iapeller, plus a vindllill puap. 'l1le latter 
__.to ba•e a capacity of only a few litres a second under nomal.wiocl. 
conditions, and was not ia operating condition when we visited the site. 

No 2 well has a Southern Cross type MFA puap with iapeller of unknown 
size. 

Both pU11Ds are connected to diael engines. 'lbere is currently no flow 
•ter to record the amount of vater pumped fr• the wells into the tanks 
and supply •Y•t•. One exists, but has ceased functioning because of 
acalini froe the Yery saline vater. 

The engines have been changed over, and there is no indication of the 
operating speed of the puaps over ti•. It is thus not possible, without 
..r•icing the puaps and aeasuring the engine speed with a tacholleter, to 
pt a rea.onable estimte for the quantity of water pumped from the 
wells,•• oppoaed to ~hat bought by.the consumers. 
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the reticulation syst- from the veils is constructu from FYC pipe. 
'lbere are cvo •jor uins, runnins parallel throuah the town. supplying 
the area show in Fis. 2. 

1be amber of custCllll!l's appears from our examnatioa of the Tonia Water 
Boerd records to be 203, although biper auabers were quoted to us. 
Iafo:.atioa from the Census is incoaclusi~e in this utter, because many 
houses baYe the piped supply Bf. well as tanks. According to the Health 
Departmeat suney., 166 dvellings out uf a total of 426 take the piped 
supply. 'Dae re ining 37 customers are schools. churches and GoYerwnt 
bail.dings. etc. . 

'Dae water is sold to customers at $1.25 per thousand gallons ($0.27 per 
al). vi.th a ldni- •nthly charge of $1.25. 

-
1be total mathly cons_,tioa for the system (the sum of all •ter 
readings) was calculated for two llODths. March., 1987 and July. 1987. 1be 
first balf of 1987 bu been perticularlJ dry. Julr registered 68.? - and 
March bad 382.3 -· The maths between Karch and July were unwmeUy dry., 
as sbowD ia Table 5. 

<Aasoaptioa records mat be treated vi.th SOiie caution, since my •ters 
are oat of action., and the ;-ecords shov an aYerage·consumption on vbich 
the cbarges are based. Other •ters •Y be quite inaccurate because of 
scale deposits in the working parts. 

It can be seen that March vas a month of relatiYely high rL.Lnfall, both by 
comparison vitfa the ~ period in other years, and and by c0tlp8rlsoo with 
other months of 1987. July vas a Yery dry •nth, following three ot ~ 
dry moths, in vbieh the rainfall vas considerably below aYerage. Since 
moat custcmers also have tank supplies, one would expect SOiie shift 
towards the piped supply in dry conditions. In fact that did not occur in 
the maths suneyed. The total •ter readings for the Tonga Water Board 
syst• vere: 

Karch 
July 

1 733 435 L 
1 630 445 L 

Since the vbole .,epulation is not se"ed by the water supply, it is 
difficult to construct a meaningful figure for average per capita 
consuaption. A useful figure can be obtained by calculating the aYerage 
co1181111ption per custo11er, and this amounts to: 

March 
July 

8294 L 
8031 L 

267 L/day 
259 L/day 
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£xaaination of the Water Board's records reYeals that there is a small 
amber of large users. in particular: 

TABLE 6. MAJOR WATER USP.RS. PAJIGAI 

the Tonga Electric Pcver Board 
Hor11Ca Ciurch. Bi.bifo 
Hospital 
School 
School (St Joseph's) 
Seletute's Guest House 
Copra Board 
Coconut Mill 

TOTAL LARGE USERS 

March July 

66 658 
33 028 
45 000 
88 022 
n 131 
65 694 
20 000 
25 319 

421 458 

100 000 
7 640 

45 000 
44 979 
47 740 
52 914 
20 000 
81 111 

399 384 

It can thus be seen that the eight largest users consume about 2S% of the 
total piped water used in Pangai. 

Another interesting statistic is the total collSUllption per household. 
elfmnating the large users. The validity of this nUllber is somevbat 
restricted. since people vbo •Y or •Y not have the Water Board supply ia 
their hOlleS 11&y work or go to school at a p:iace where the supply is 
aYBilable11 and •J thus use the supply for toilet flushing or washing. 

the consumption per household •J be converted approxiaately to a 
coasuaption per person. by diriding by the average household size froa the 
c:ensna. On this basis the following results are obtained: 

Average per household L 
Average per household/day L 
Average per person/day L 

March July 

7 903 
255 
45.5 

4 877 
157 
28.1 

It is not clear h°"· llUCh if this water is actually used, and how much is 
lost in the coD8Wlers' installations. It is very likely that there will 
be considerable loss f roa dripping taps and leaking cisterns. 'Dlis is 
because of the very saline supply, which corrodes metal parts. and also 
deposits scale on valve Sfl&ts, etc. The standard of maintenance of these 
coaponents is not sufficient to prevent loss of water due to these 
probleu. 

'nlere •Y also be loss fr011 the i."eticulation system, altho~Jl it is •inly 
constructed from PVC piping. The pipes and valves nea!' the wells are 
plvanised steel, and any valves in the distribution system would also be 
•tal. 

Becauae it was not possible to measure the &110unt of water being delivered 
f roa the wells and bec:auae the accuracy of the •ters cannot be relied 
upon under the conditions esiating in Pangai, it is not possible to 
estiate the losses between the wells and the cutOMr•' •ters. However. 
sillilar measur ... nts have been .. cte on the Nuku'alofa syst .. by the Tonga 
Water Boerd. They coapared the 4-nd in the earl1 hours of the 110rnin1, 
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when. in theory. the demncl should baYe been •ery lov. with that during 
the rest of the day. A typical demnd curYe is shown in Fig. 3. It 
suasests that roughly ba1f of the water leering the reserYOir reaches the 
customers' meters. 

Deteraining the loss of water in customers' premises is more difficult. 
there are instances of se•ere leelcs vbich are obrlous ~ram the meter 
read1aas. and result in reasonably prompt remedial action because of the 
large bill receiYecl. llowe•er. slow leaks that represent less than about 
200 L/day per customer would result in an additional charge of less than 
$ 1.50 per month and •Y be aissed. 

2.6.2 Other Water Sources 

Tbe poor quality and relati•e newness of the piped water supply system bas 
lle8Dt that people ba•e bad to rely oa other water supplies. 

Tbe traditional source of water is the well. In Pangai. the wells are 
typically relati•ely sballov. and yield water that is generally les .. 
selfne than that of the Tonga Water Board. although the salinity •J 
exceed the VII> rec01meDdations. 

Because many faailies keep pigs and other animals around the house, open 
wells can pose a health hazard. and Waterhouse. in bis recent report on 
water supply in Tonga. rec~ded against their use for drinking. 

Since Hurricane Isaac, corrugated iron roofs have become alaost universal, 
and there lave been extensive tank building program1es to conse"e 
rainwater collected on these roofs. According to the Health Ministry's 
surYeJ, there are 360 houses in Pangai-Hihifo with tanks, out of a to"''ll 
of about 461. This information is shown in Table 3. 

A number of international aid bodies have financed tank construction in 
Ba'apai. In general. the pro1r- baa not been wholly successful, since 
local people did not always follow the instructions exactly and about 70%. 
of the tanks leaked. A progr• of tank rebabilation vas undertaken by the 
Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific. They also conducted an 
evaluation of the tanks in 1986. 

The conclusion vas that the repair prograa only sealed 30% of the leaking 
tanks. 

There are other problems with the tanks, also. The designs used until now 
have a removable lid on the top. The taps often stop functioning, or get 
bumped by animals and rendered inoperative. The usual repsonSf' is t~ 
remove the lid and to remove water with a bucket. 

The WHO comissioned a study of the groundwater on Lifuka. It was 
COllpleted by Chester Lao in August, 1985, after the construction of the 
present water supply aystem. The report concluded that there were most 
probably two separate aquifers on the island, and that the reticulated 
supply was drawn froa the deeper, more saline, body of water. The report 
is discussed in more detail in section 3. 

The WHO report recOtm11ends further monitoring and evaluation of the 
groundwater resources before any further development, but it was widely 
believed that a better quality supply could be obtained by using different 
well• and/or by more careful extraction from the existing well. 
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The results of the present study show that. even if this conclusion were 
correct. there does not appear to be a substantial body of groundwater 
that can be used without tr•ment aftilable on Lifuka or the adjacent 
island of Foa. 'lbe upper aquifer of vbich the WHO report speaks appears 
to be ot •ery lillited extent. and is subject to pollution. It is unlikely 
to be able to proYide a sigeificant fraction of the town's needs. 

2. 7 The ne.md for Water 

Indi:riduals' use of water Yaries widely according to their circumstances. 
Customs. affluence and climte affect c~nity a•erages. and within any 
relatiYely tio.>geneous cou•nity there will be wide Yariations frm person 
to person •. 

The amount of water needed for surriYal is very low compared vith usage in 
mat affluent countries. 5 L per person per day is aaple to cater for 
driJlltiag and coold ng needs. All other needs can be •t using seawater if 
aecessery. · 

lfowyer, seawater or brackish water is unpleasant to use for washing 
bodies or clothes, an.cl people ayoid it as far as possible. Also, brackish 
water and seawater are extra.ly corrosi•e to metal pipes and fittings, 
and taps, etc tend to require replace11e11t fairly often. 

'lbe quantity of water used depends on the facilities available. In the 
Tongan situation, the type of bathrOOll and toilet a faaily has will be a 
•jor determiner of water use. A Tongan bathroom uses a bucket which the 
person tips over hi.- or her-self. A European bathroom bas a shover, or 
perhaps a bath. The climate in Pangai is relatively warm, and many 
Tongans like to bathe twice a day. 

Of the types of toilet used in Tonga, only two - the mechanical flush and 
the pour flush - use any water. 'lbe mechanical flush system usually uses 
about 13 L per flush, while the pour flush uses as llucll as the user wants. 
to put in, say about 4 L. It appears that in many Tongan households, the 
toilet is not flushed each time it is used, but rather ~nee or twice a 
day. 

In Pangai, there are virtually no washing machines, so clothes washing can 
be c~nsidered to be done entirely by hand. 

Accordingly, a reasonable estimate of water usage per person can be based 
on the following allowances: 

Drinking and cooking (per person per day) 5 L 
Personal washing - Tongan bathroom (per bath) 10 L 
Personal washing - European bathroom (per 1hower) 30 L 
Toilet flushing - Hechenical flush (pe~· flush) 13 L 
Toilet flushing - Pour flush (per flush) 4 L 
Clothes washing (per person per week) 20 L 
House cleaning (per house per week) 20 L 

Thus a reasonable daily allowance for water for a person using a Tongan 
bathroom and a pour flush toilet would be approximately 45 L, while that 
for a person using a European bathroom and mechanical flush toilet would 
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be approzimtely 90 L. Naturally. these Yalues nry widely frOll person to 
per90ll. h particular. if bot water were freely aYailable. the amount of 
water used for bathio&. particularly in the European-style bathrOOllS could 
be expected to rise dramatically. 

Lloyd Belz. formerly VllO consultant on sanitation in Tonga. bas also •de 
estimates of water consuaption in Tonga. with particular reference to 
Toagatapu. Bis coasuaption estimates (per person per day) for the 
purposes of planntna water supplies were as follows 

Using outside toilet - aechanical flush 
Usina inside toilet - wecbanical flush 
"Government quarters" 

68 L/person/day 
82 L/person/day 

225 L/person/day 

"Government quarters" are houses built by the Governemit to full western 
standards, and are aenerally allocated to expatriate experts seconded to 
the Tonaan public senice or to senior Tongan public serYaDts. 

Belz's estiates were somewhat higher than what he believed the actual 
consuaption to be at the tille that be •de th•, to allow for increased 
afflnence during the life of projects he vas planning. 

'lbe two sets of estimates give a useful indication of the range of water 
consuaption likely to be encountered. 

2.8 The Necessary Size of Desalination Plant 

Based on the existing mix of facilities. it is possible to estimate a 
reasonable daily water coDSU11ption for Pangai-Bihifo, and to use that as a 
basis_ for sizing a desalination facility. 

'lbe procedure uses the estimates of consumption for various purposes 
developed above, and takes into account the types of bathrOOll and toilet 
that people have. 

It will be assumed that each person uses 9 L of water per day, for 
drinking, cooking, washing and cleaning. On top of that, two 
baths/showers and· two toilet flushes per person will be allowed. 

On this basis, the total personal consumption for Pangai-Hihifo would be 
about 170 -3/day. A plant of capacity 200 m3/day would probably cater 
for all demand, plus a small allowance·for down-time. A consumption of 
200 -3/day represents a per ca?ita consumption of approximately 84 L/day 
- safely in excess of the average daily allowances calculated above, and 
of those allowed by Belz for Nuku'alofa. 

However, it should be recogniced that an improvement in the quality and 
convenience of the water supply will stimulate an increase in demand. In 
particular, if good water were available on a continuoua basis, people 
would probably take more and longer showers, those without European 
bathrooma would slowly move to instal them, and the more affluent would 
start installing hot water systems. In the very long term, water usage 
would tend towards the levels in the Government quarters in Nuku'alofa. 
When that occurred, the suggested size of desalination plant of 400 
-3/day would be just adequata. 
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Also, there would be pressure from the Tillages of Holopeka and [o1tlo, and 
then eventually froa Tillages on the adjoining island of Foa, for -ta 
improvement in their water supply, possibly by connection to the 
reticulation system. 'l1le tvo villages on Lifuka would add about 350 
people to the network serYed by the Tonga Water Board, resulting in a 
demnd increase of up to 15%, while those on Foa 'fOuld add about 1400 
people, resulting in a demand increase of up to 50!. 
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3. PREVIOUS GROUNDiATER S'nIDIF.S ON LIFUli 

There are tvo recent studies that have covered the island of Lifuka. 1be 
first is a general study of water supply in Tonga, conducted by a 
bydrogeologist seconded froa Nev l.ealand, Mr B. C. Waterhouse; in 1986 and 
the second is one by Chester Lao, a groundwater consultant froa lfavaii, on 
behalf of WHO, conducted in 1985. 

3.1 'lbe Waterhouse leJ)(lrt 

'lbe salient points ude by Waterhouse are: 

1. There is a need for syste11atic data collection to establish the nature 
of the freshwater lenses and the safe yield froa thell. &artier 
studies bad also called for such studies but they have yet to be 
implemented. 

2. On Tongatapu, the pumping of groundwater bas resulted in an increase 
in the salinity of the water cOlling out. 

3. 1bere vere problems on Tongatapu with misreading of meters.and with 
unsel'Yiceable meters. 

4. There are potential problems both with salinity increase due to 
overpwaping of wells, and with the infiltration of pollutants of 
various kinds, due to poor siting of waste disposal facili~ies, 
toilets, an111Bl feedlots, etc. 

5. Waterhouse believes that the uncontrolled abstraction from the Pangai 
wells has resulted in the destruction of the freshwater lens. 

6. Village water schemes on Foa bad water of acceptable quality (salinity 
of 100 p.- to 300 pp11). 

7. Rand-dug wells that penetrate ~nly a short way into ~he lens can 
proride potable water provided the dravoff is limited to that required 
for indiridual household purposes. 

8. There are potential health risks due to the use of these shallow wells 
due to possible pollution by both human and animal activities. 

9. Waterhouse reports that during the Acting Manager of the Tonga Water 
Board's emergency visit to Ha'apai (undated), the tap water had a 
salinity of 1 000 ppm, and that well salinity increased as the wells 
were pumped. 

10. The Tongan Government Geologist should be the first point of contact 
in any future water resource investigations. 

3.2 The Lao Report 

Lao spent eight days on Lifuka and Foa, examining the surface and 
sub-surface geology. Water samples from most wells ~ere analysed. 'lbe 
principal conclusions were as follows: 
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1. When constructed,. the Tonga Water Boerd wells -yielded water that met 
Wiil criteria. 

2. At the time of the study, the salinity of the wells vas 2 500 to 
3 000 p ... 

3. Vell No 2 was fresher at the top and saltier at the bottom than vell 
Ko 1. 

4. The reeson for the high salinity of the Water Board ve1ls could be 
o•erpuaping, a thia lens, a llOdestly thick lens "1th YerJ thick 
transition zone, or a combination of all these factors. Only by 
drilliag seYeral deep monitor wells can the nature of the problem be 
resolYed. 

5. Many of the priYate home vells bad water considerably less salty than 
the Tonga Water Soard supply. 'l'he relatiYely lov •ltn1ty of - of 
the baM ve1la and the pbaae differeac:e between tidal Yariatioas in 
thea and the Water Board vells strongly nggesta tbat they are 
supplied from a separate aquifer from the beaal aquifer. If the two 
aquifer hypothesis is confined by test drilling, tbe min U-Stoae 
aquifer bas only meagre potential for supplyiag low salinity water for 
distribution systems. 

6. 1bere should be a moratorium on any further deYelopment fra. the basal 
water leases until a prograa of well drilling and monitoring is 
completed. The wells should be monitored for sal~ty bimonthly. 

7. The salt content of the Water Board wells can be reduced by two 
11ethods - reducing the puapi.Jlg rate and increasing the puaping tille, 
or drilling horizontal infiltration tunnela. The quaatitatiYe effect 
of these measures is not predictable in advance, and it is not certain 
that the resulting water will meet WHO S'talldards. 

As part of this present study, the author held a 11eeting with Oiester Lao,. 
to review bis findings in ~ light of the llea8Ul"e.ents taken and 
described below. Lao concluded that: 

1. The freshwater lens in the main aquifer is •ery thin and easilf 
degrued. It may give water suitable for purposes other than drinking 
and cooking in all but the driest periods. 

2. The near-surface aquifer continues to be the main route for rainwater 
to run out to the sea, and there may be a .. 11 freshwater lens on the 
western shore of the island. 

3. The size of this lens is unlikely to be sufficient to provide the 
quantity of potable water needed for the whole town. 

4. The water in the small, shallow lens is quite likely to be polluted, 
in the light of the number of latrines dug in various parts of it, and 
the large number of animals in gardens and near open wells. 

5. The results confirm his hypothesis than a layer of saturated clay 
provides the barrier between the surface aquifer and the basal 
aquifer, from which the Water Board draws its supply. See Fig. 4. 
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4. RESULTS OF TPST VF.LL lllMl'l'ORilfG 

VII> baa bad seYeD test wells drilled on Lifuka and Foa. and these were 
maitored in conjunction with Richard Stoll of WHO during the iaission. 
'DMnr sites are shown on Figs 5 and 6. 

1be cunes of salinity Yersus depth are show in Fig 7 (Foa) and Fig 8 
(Lifuka). It should be noted that the figures plotted are salinometer 
readings. calibrated to sodium chloride solutions. 1be true total 
disaolYecl solids·Yalae is a little different. because of the iai.x of salt~ 
actually in the water. 

Of the four vells on Foa. none shoved any significant freshwater content. 
On those vbete sufficient depth was aYBilable, there ~ a steady 
gradation of salinity froa top to bottom. 

As a result, one mat conclude that the likelihood of finding significant 
deep groundwater on Foa is small. 

On Lifuka. the perfomance of one veil, lo 5, shoved some hope, in that 
there is a body of water about 7 •deep-with relati•ely constant 
salinity. RoweYer, the total salinity is higher than the Wll> liiaits at 
approxiaately 1 700 p.-, and the organic content is high. 'lbe water bas a 
Yery unpleasant Sllell. A full aineral analysis of this water is shown in 
Table 7. 

Of the other test wells on Lifuka, both shoved a siailar pattern to the 
Foa wells. One well, lo 7, was al.aost dry. vitb less than 50 ca of 
water. The salinity of that well doubled from 200 pp11 at the top water 
leYel (about 3.6 • underground) to 400 pp11 at the bottom. This well is 
located about 500 • froa the ·•est coast of the island. Its behariour 
suggests that there cannot be a large quantity of potable water aYailable 
froa the upper aquifer that Lao discusses. Use of this shallow water 
would probably not satisfy the needs of the whole town. 

Chester Lao adrises some caution in the interpretation of the well data, 
because of the •thod of drilling uaecl, and because the wells vere not 
purged after drilling. 

At the time these wells vere monitored, the Foa village supplies in 
Faleloa and Fotua were checked for salinity and found to ha•e a TDS of 
approximately 1 700 and S 900 ppm respectiYely. 

It is significant to note that Waterhouse and Lao both recorded good 
quality water froe village supplies on Lifuka and Foa. Waterhouse reports 
on the Acting Manager of the Tonga Water Board's emergency visit to 
Ha'apai (undated) in which the Faleloa vell had a salinity of 100 ppm in 
the 11e>rning and 300 ppm after a day's pumptng. 

Lao tested the Faleloa well and found a conductance of 1.93 .Siemens, 
indicating a salinity of about 1 300 ppm, significantly lover than the 
salinity rt=eorded during this mission in the very dry period of 1987. 

Tbe Tonga Water Board wells were monitored during pumping. It vaa found 
that when pumping comenced at 5.30 am, the salinity was about 7 900 ppm, 
and after 4 hour•' pumping it had risen to 8 500 ppm, as shown in the 
laboratory analysis in Table 8. According to the salin1>meter, the 
salinity of the S«1Cond sample was 8 000 ppm. Tbeae readings contrast with 
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earlier ones·. conducted in .,ister conclitions. Lao. in August 1985. 
recorded concluctiYity reeclings of 8~2 to 10.2 .Siemens from the top to the 
bottom of the well. . This corresponds to a salinity C?f 5 500 to 6 500 ppm. 

All inclications f ram the test veils are that the geological structure of 
Lifuka and Foa is not in accordance vith the classical model of a coral 
atoll. vith a lens of fresh water in porous sand or limestone. It seems 
nnlike]y that any substantial freshwater lens vill be found that is 
suitable for drinking without funher treatllellt. 

It is also c.lear that the recent rainfall history plays a large role in 
the saJinity of the water from all the wells discussed. 



TABLE 7 

MINERAL ANALYSIS OF No 5 WEU.., UFUIA 

SAMPLE: 969 - WATER SAMPLE D 

pH 

Conductivity, US/ca @ 2s0 c 

Turbidity, 8.T.U. 

Colour • Pt/Co Units TRUE 23 

Molybdate Reactive Silica. mq/L as SiOz 

Total Dissolved Solids, aq/L 

Total Alkalinity. mg/L as caco, 

Total Hardness. •9/L as CaCOi 

Calcium Hardness. mg/L as CaC01 

Maqnesiua Hardness. 199/L as CaC01 

Total Iron, 119/L as Fe 

Total Manaqanese, IMJ/L as Mn 

Total Organic carbon, IMJ/L as c 

CATIONS 

Sodium, Na 

Potassium, K 

Calcium, ca 

Magnesium, MCJ 

Strontium, Sr 

Soluble Iron, Pe 

ANIONS 
Chloride, ct 
Sulphate, so .. 
BicarbOna te, HC01 

CarbOnate, co, 

2530 _._. __ _ 
__ .JU.. 

AP2ARENT 480 

18.4 

1780 -----
347 

400 

198 

..&10--

<9.~--

1~-

IDCJ/L meq/L 

270 11.75 -----
48 1.23 -----

160 7.98 -----
48 3.95 -----

1.75 0.04 -----
0.80 . 0.03 --- -----

24:9a 
: 

485 l.~:.§J_ ----
10.2 0.21 -----

423 _6_,.jJ_ 

0 0 -----
< 0.5 0 

Nitrate, N01 ...... ,. ...... 
Fluoride, r. 0.55 0.03 

4.~. ~- 1447 20.85 



SAMPLE: 

pH 

TABLE 8. 

MINERAL ANALYSIS c~· TONGA WATER BOARD WELL No l 
(after 4 hours' puaping) 

968 - WATER SAMPLE C 

Conductivity. ~S/c• @ 2s0
c 

TUr~~di ty. N. T. U. 

Col·~ur • Pt/Co Units TRUE _<__~--
MoJ •1bdate Reactive Silica. mq/L as Si01 

Total Dissolved Solids. mq/L 

Total Alkalini~y. aq/L as CaCO, 

Total Hardness. lllCJ/L as CaC01 

calciwa Hardness. aq/L as caco, 

Maqnesiua Hardness. mg/L as CaCOJ 

Total Iron, 119/L as Fe 

8-.55 

12500 

0.40 

A~l!ARENT 1 

27.9 -----
_a~~

-~!
_lM~-

-~1~-
-1.!>1~-
0.05 -----

Total Manganese, '91l/L as Mn < 0.05 

Total Organic Carbon, '91l/L as C 1.2 

~ meq/L 

CATIONS 

Sodium. Na -~92 !C!.4.:,!_ 

Potassium. K 93 __ 2,.:,!_ 

Calcium,. Ca 230 11.5 -----
Maqnesium. M9 250 20.6 __ .. ._,. .... 

Strontium, Sr 4.30 0.1 -----· 
Soluble Iron, Fe -----

. 139.0 . 

ANIONS 

Chloride, Cl 
4240 119.6 -----

Sulphate, so .. 550 11.5 -----
Bicarbonate, HCOl 

426 7.0 -----
0 

Carbonate, co, ----~ 
6.2 . 0.1 

Nitrate, N01 ........... 
Fluoride, F. 0.49 0 

.-A. ,J. ~ .. !122.... 138.2 
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'!here are three facets to vater quality. 'l'heee are: 

1. Presence of bacteria 

2. Presence of org'lDic or iaorpaic poisoas 

3. Presence of organic or inorganic •tter which •Y mite the vater 
unpalatable. 

In mat countries of the world. the first two problem are •re c~ 
than the third. 

?be VII> bas produced a three Yolume document. "Guidelines for DriDkiDa 
Water Quality.• (B). GeneYa. 1984 and 1985), discussing acceptable l.eTels 
for all types of coat..t neats. · 

P.arlier editions of the - doc•eat listed both "recia Mled• and 
•·ri- acceptable• leYels for inorganic cootMinaats. 1be newest 
edition lists only •ptdeline ft!ues•. It states that tbe ptdeltw pTit 
a quality that •ts suitable for la-.. cr_..,tion and for all asaal 
domestic purposes. iacladiag personal bygieae •••••••• Altbougb the 
guideline Yalues describe a water quality that is acceptable for lifelong 
coasaptioa, the establishment of these guidelines should aot be regarded 
as illplyiag that the quality of drinking wat~c can be degraded to tbe 
reco,.endecl leYel.• 

'lhe Pangai water supply is def icieat in the third category listed aboYe -
defined by the VII> as aesthetic quality. lloweYer, the salinity of the 
Pangai supply is so bigh at ti.es that it is uaclriakable by mat people's 
definition and YerJ unpleuaat to use for bathing and clothes vuhiag. 

What is acceptable depends on what one is Wied to, and what is aYailable. 
'lbe WRO's guideline Yalues are reproduced ia Table 9. 

TABLE 9. 

VII> GUIDELINE VALOP.S FOR APS111E'l'IC QUALl'l'f 

Alumniua 
Qlloride 
Col'lur 
Copper 
Detergents 
Hardness 
Hydrogen Sulphide 
Iron 
Manganese 
pH 
Sodi1111 
Sulphates 
Taste and Odour 
Turbidity 
Zinc 

0.2 ppm 
250 ppm 
15 true colour 
1.0 ppe 

No f08lling, taste or odour 
500 ppe as CaCOJ 

0.3 ppm 
0.1 ppm 

6.5 - 8.5 
200 ppm 
400 ppm 

5 NTU 
5.0 ppa 

Not detectable by conaumers 

Inoffensive to llOSt consumers 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS 1 000 ppm 
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'lhe oatpat frcm a clesaliutioa plant is generally designed to be 
coasiclerably better tbaa the pi.clelines listed aboYe. Generally. IO end 
ED plants are clesigned to produce water of about 300 to 500 p.. total 
disaobed solids. and that le•el is reclll•l!ndecl for any plant inst:allecl on 
L:l.f1*a. 

If a clistillatioa pleat were cboeell. it VOtlld aomally produce mc:h purer 
"9ter - less tbaa 10 , .. total disaolftd solids. Such water is not 
aecenerily •re palatable or better tbaa less pare water. and it is oftea 
appropriate to blend a litUe of the f eedvater beclt iato the product to 
gift it flaYOar. 
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6. tm'lllm OF DPSALDIAfiON 

'lbe methods of desalination ani.lable on the commercial •rket are 
described in detail in Appendix A. Points particularly rele'Y81lt to their 
application to Pangai are listed below. 

6.1 Distillation 

Distillation is the oldest •tbod of desalination and inYOlYeS eYaporatiq 
part of the feedvater and condensing it later. The process is very energy 
inteasiYe, but caa utilise lov grade waste beat. It caa be •de mre 
efficient by using se•eral stages of eYB.porator, where condensing steaa 
from one stage is used as the beat source to eYB.porate mre water at a 
lover pressure in the next. 

It vill cope vith extremely saline feeds, and the design only changes 
mrginally vith YarJing feed saUnity. '1be product is very pure. 

S-U plants are generally very expensi•e ca.pared vitb the __.,rane 
processes described below. 

6.2 Vapour Collpression (VC) 

'l'bis method is in principle a distillation process, but the .energy source 
ia mchanfcal. Vapour is compressed to increase its temperature, allowing 
it to beat incoming feed water and e•aporate it at a lover pressure. 

Its principal advantages are that the plants can be compact and that they 
can deal with water of lov or high salinity. 

Prices and energy coDSUaption are not lov compared with 8ellbrane plants, 
but their •ersatility and lack of need for pretreatment give thell an 
iaportant role. 

6.3 Reverse Osmosis (RO) 

Reverse 08808is is the newest and fastest-growing method of desalination. 
It involves forcing pressurised water through a selective 11e11brane that 
passes water 11e>lecules, but not salt. 

It has numerous advantages. It is compact, llodular in construction, and 
cheap ~pared with distillation and vapour c011pression for 811811 units. 

It uaes high quality energy in the f.or11 of electricity. The energy 
conauaption and the aaount and type of chemical pretreatment required are 
critically dependent on the c011position of the water to be desalinated. 

6.4 Electrodial1sis (ED) 

This process also uses 111e111branes, but instead of passing the water through 
the ... brane, draws dissolved ions through alternate pairs of 
cation-selective and anion-selective membranes under the influence of an 
electric field. 
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A relatiftl.J recent Yariant on the process - electroclialysis renrsal -
requires cbmical pretreatllellt only for Yery •difficult• feedvaters. 

Apart from this potmtial aclftlltage. the process operates at •ery lov 
pressure ccmpared with ao. aad cbus can be pluabecl in plastic fittings. 
vicb little risk of l•kage or pipe failure. Simple ptmps are adequate to 
proride the neceuery pressure. 

For lov salinity feeda. the energy con.-ption of ED plants can be less 
than that for IO plants. altboagb the never .lov pressure IO _.branes ba•e 
eroded a lot of this adYaDtage. 
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7. ~IBLE S001CFS OF VATF.R FOR DFSAI.INAnON 

If a desalination plant vere built. it could drav its feed water from four 
possible sources. These are: 

1. The existing Tonga Water Board Veils 

2. The new lov salinity bore (lfo 5) 

3. Sballov wells near the coast 

4. The sea. 

These will be discussed in turn. 

7.1 The Existing Tonga Water Board Wells 

These wells pro'Yide a relatively large volume of water. The quality of 
the water is clearly variable. and 8eellS to depend on rainfall. The 
aYBilable e'Yidence of test well logs in the ricinity and on Foa. plus 
salinity meaaure11ents conducted at Yarious tilles in the past. suggests 
that there is a substantial bc;dy of water aYBilable from the aquifer being 
tapped with a salinity of between 1 000 and 8 000 ppa. 

Extracting the required quantity of water without destroying the lens rill 
certainly require additional wells. but there can be no absolute certainty 
that the wells rill not increase in salinity over time. 

It appears that there is an area of at least one square kil011etre under 
which the aquifer is accessible. 

7.2. The Low Salinity Bore 

This bore bas a salinity which is beyond the WHO guidelines for drinking 
water. but still is auch less saline than the Tonga Water Board wells. 
The water also bas high organic content, and an unacceptable smell. 

Although there is· a deposit of relatively low salinity water several 
•tres deep, its horizontal extent is at this stage unknown. It does not 
extend more than 500 • south, because there is another test well, No 6, 
that has much higher salinity, there. Its easterly and westerly extent io 
lillited by the land uss to be no more than about 600 m. 

Until further test drilling is conducted, it is not possible to estimate 
the safe yield of this aquifer, or to understand its relationship with the 
other aquifers that have already been identified. 

Subject to the organic content being harmless, the water from this well 
could be used directly for irrigation for salt-tolerant crops. 

The salinity measurements from this bore have been taken from an untapped 
•~urce, while the salinity of the Water Board wells is taken after years 
of consistent pumping. It may thus turn out that the new bore has a very 
low safe yield - totally insufficient for water supply purposes. 

The high level of organic content and the dissolved organic gases require 
a more complex desalination plant than the Water Board wells would. 
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7.3. Shallow Wells Hear the Coast 

Among the wells in this category, onlr the Faleloa and Fotua rillage 
supplies were tested during this llission. In •iev of the relatiYelJ 
lillited nature of the possible resenes and the increase in salinity 
obaerYed in the abo•e veils during the recent dry period, it seellS •ery 
qnlitely that such wells would be able to proride the quantity and quality 
of water required to supplf the whole of Pangai-llihifo. 

7.4. 1be Sea 

"I.be sea proYides an effectiYely limitless source of water. 'lbe physical 
properties of the water are Yery stable. Howe•er, its salinity, of around 
35 000 ppm TDS, is llUCh higher than any of the other sources available. 
Distillation and Yapour compression can cope vith seawater as effectiYelf 
as brackish water, but the membrane processes incur considerable capital 
&Gd operating cost penalties if used on seawater. 

On the other band, the process of seawater pretrea-c.ent desalination is 
now standard, and readily transferrable anywhere in Tonga. 
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8. F.NF.RGl SUPPLY IH PAHGAI 

'lbe energy resources on the island of Lifuka are: 

Liquid Fuels 
Electricity 
Wood 
Solar energy 
Vind Energy 

8.1 Liguid Fuels and Electricity 

Pangai-Bibifo bas an electricity distribution system. It is driYen by tvo 
diesel generators, each of capacity approxi•tely 75 kVA (about 65 kW). 

Most of the day, one generator is sufficient to proricle the town's needs, 
but for about 3 hours each eYening, both are run. According to the 
station's meters, the output of the station is typically around 350 kWh 
per day, although the rav 'lutput of each the generator windings is about 
630 kWh. 

'lbe fuel co11S1mption of the plant is around 250 L/day. 'lbis corresponds 
to an energy content of 2680 kWh. It thus appears that the station is 
operating at a sent-out thermal efficiency of around 13%. 87% of the 
energy content of tne fuel is being dissipated as station services and as 
heat in the cooling water and the exhaust. Of the total energy consumed, 
about 76% is dissipated as heat in the station. 

Part of the reason for this inefficiency is the fact that the generators 
operate most of the time at Yery lov load. A typical daily load curYe is 
shown in Fig. 9. 'lbe maxir.m demand on that day, August 12, was about 50 
k'l!., within the capacity of one of the generators, eYen though tvo were 
running. 'lbe uxiaull demand only lasts a Yery short time, with the demand 
for about 17 hours of the day being less than 15 kVA. 

Accordingly, there appears to be about 2000 kWh/day of va8te heat 
aYailable at the power station. If this heat were available as a uniform 
flow over 24 hours, it would be P~tl~ient to j>roduce about 3 -3/day of 
fresh water fr011 a simple single stage waste ~eat still. If the 
distillation plant were more coeplex - say a 6 effect plant, then it would 
be sufficient to produce about 18 ml/day. 

'lbe power station uses diesel fuel to generate electricity. 'Ibis fuel is 
supplied in 200 L drUllS shipped from Nuku'alofa. It could also be used 
for providing heat for a distillation plant. 

It is noted with SOiie concern that the power station is one of the largest 
co1191m1ers of the reticulated water supply. .If the water is used directly 
for plant cooling, the dissolved solids will most probably eause scaling 
in the radiators and engine, reduce the efficiency of the cooling system, 
and the efficiencf of the energy conversion, and eventually cause the 
plant to stop functioning. 
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8.2 Solid Fuels 

'l'be main source of solid fuels is coconut residues and senile coconut 
trees. 

A detailed survey of solid fuel resources bas L"ecently been conducted in 
Tonga by a Graduate Student from the F.nrtrollllf!llcal Studies Centre at the 
UDiYersity of Ta,.,.nia. Results are not yet aYailable. 

Visual iapressions suggest that there is no great abundance and it is 
needed for cooking. 

Senile coconut trees can also be used as a source of construction 
•terials, and in many places this represents a aore rational use of the 
resource than combustion. 

The energy content of tiaber depends on its nature and condition, but an 
estimate that is useful for approximate calculations is 16 GJ/tonne. 

8.3 Solar F.nerg1 

Solar energy resources are quite high compared with other sites in the 
world, at abut 2150 sunshine hours a year. .Actual energy flux bas not 
been 11e&SUreti, tut is likely to be about 25 KJ/-2day. 

Solar energy can be used to produce both thermal energy and electricity. 
If themal energy is produced, the aount of energy available per 81. 
depends critically on the temperature at which it is required. The 
collector output fr011 flat plate collectors with copper old.de selective 
surface is indicated below: 

Temperature Output Av Outpuc 
Reqd OiJ/day) (kW) 

55 9.8 o.u 
65 8.4 0.10 
75 7.0 o·.os 
85 5.5 0.06 

In very dry periods, when desalination is most needed, the output of the 
collectors will be somewhat higher (of the order of 10 to 20%) than the 
typical figures given above. 

A single effect, inefficient, distillation plant can operate comfortably 
at 650, while a very efficient multiple effect plant will need a higher 
temperature, preferably 550 or more. The very highest efficiencies can 
only be achieved with temperatures around iooo, but using such high 
temperatures may cause problems with scaling. 

Flat plate collectors are available in various qualities. There are tvo 
types of selective surface that would be suitable in this application -
copper oxide and black chrome. Copper oxide collectors are available ex 
Australia for about $A 77/m2, ~bile black chrOtlle collectors cost about 
$A 97/m2. The calculations below are based on copper oxide surfaces, 
although there could be SOiie economic advantage in using black chrowe for 
the higher temperature plants. 
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Other types of collector r such as statior.ary concentrating collectors and 
eYaCuated tubular collectors, baYe not yet been commercially proYen. 
Tracking collectors are capable of producing higher temperatures, which 
are not really useful for distillation, and the cost per unit energy 
collected is higher than for sillpler collectors. 

If electricity is produced, one can expect a conversion efficiency of 
about 9% from photovoltaic cells. Currently most of the cells on the 
mrbt commercially are aonocrystalline cells and ribbon cells. 'lhey cost 
about $A 7 per peak watt output in large quantities. More advanced 
production techniques and cell configurations are soon to come onto the 
•rket. In particular, aaorphous cells sbov great promise of significant 
cost reductions, although their conversion efficiency is a little lover 
than that of the aonocrystalline cells. 

In order to provide a reasonably even production rate from the plant, 
energy storage is needed. Currently this is usually in the fora of 
lead-acid batteries. 

8.4 Wind Energy 

In most locations vind is very variable and wind systems require far aore 
energy storage than equivalent solar energy systems. 

A wind generator produces nothing at vin~ velocities belov its cut-in 
speed, and its rated power at and above rated speed. Between these two 
liJlits, its output is proportional to the cube of the wind speed. If the 
wind speed becomes too high, the turbine cuts out completely. 'lhus u 
average speed is of little assistance in calculating the size of vinda:i.11 
needed for any i articular application. A histogram shoving the frequency 
of different vind speeds is best for this purpose. So far, wind data •de 
available for 11e>st countries under study is liaited to average speeds, so 
very little can be stated vith certaintly about the wind reaource. 

'lhe data suggest that use of wind energy is possible, although speeds are 
relatively low, and very large turbines would be needed. Suitable vind 
turbines llU8t be chosen with care, so that the cut-in speed and rated 
speed. are as low as possible. Some products that could do the job are: 

NAME & tl>DEL NO. RATED POWER RATED SPEED Cl11'-IN SPEED 
kW m/s m/s 

Dakota Lynner 50 8.0 2.7 
15 10.2 2.7 
8 10.2 2.7 
5 10.2 2.7 
3 10.2 2.7 
2 10~2 2.7 

Mehrkam Energy Dev. Co 40 11.2 2.2 
Windworks Inc 10 9.0 3.5 
Astral-Wilcon AW 108 10 10.0 3.5 
Jacobs Wind Energy System 10 12.0 3.2 
Wind Power Systems 10-9-lG-lP-60 9 9.0 4.0 

10-8-BC-48-PM 8 9.0 3.0 
American Energy Savers Reinke 5 11.0 2.5 
Aerowatt SA 4100FP7G 4.5 7.0 2.0 
M.A.N. 11 s.o 3.5 
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There are also other products on the •rket, with higher cut-in speeds. 
They would need to haYe their designs modified to be useful oo Ba'apai. 

Typically, the average output of a wind turbine s:stea is of the order of 
10% to 20% of its rated power. 

Optiaua choice of wind turbine depends on the viod speed dis:ribution, 
which is currently unknown. Prices baYe not been sought for the aboYe 
products, but turbiLes of rated power 20 kW typically cost in the range 
$30 000 to $35 000, depending on type and mite. Higher powered turbines 
are oov coming onto the mrket, with prices around $A 1 600 per kW. 
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9. METHODS OF PROVIDING 400 -3/day OF DP.SALIHATFJ> WATER 

9.1. Distillation Plants 

A distillation plant of capacity 400 -3/day i~ r,f relatively Sllall size. 
and there are a nuaber of possible suppliers. The planl: dlaracteristics 
and energy co0S1aption depend very little on the salinity of the feed. 

There are two possible evaporation systellS that could be used - aultiple 
effect and multistage flash. Multistage flash is the mar.: widely used 
system. although it appears that aultiple effect is easier to control and 
can more easily be -de to be energy efficient. 

Depending on the design. the plant will have an energy conswaption of 
between 2300 MJ/-3 and 200 MJ/-3. 'l1le more efficient. the higher the 
capital cost will be. and the more care will be needed in operation. 
Nonetheless. there are high efficiency plants in trouble-free operation in 
a nUllber of places around the world. and there is no reason to believe 
that a plant collSUlli.ng about 200 MJ/-3 could not operate successfully in 
Pangai-Bibifo. 

Capital costs for distillation plants in the size range being considered 
tend to be rather high. compared with other processes. A reasonable 
est1-te for a six to eight effect plant of 400 -3/day capacity is of 
the order of $A 1 000 000. 

All distillation plants require pumps to extract the product and brines 
streams, and 11e>st also require a vacu1111 puap to maintain sub-ataospheric 
pressure and withdraw non-condensible gases. These pumps 111.st be driven 
by electric mtors, or possibly by diesel engines. 

'l1le amount of puaping energy depends on the type and size of plant being 
used. Generally, smll plants have less efficient pumps than large 
plants. A vell designed plant can use less than 1 kWh/ml of product, 
but if the design does not make allowance for minimisation of pumping 
energy, the consuaption can be 118DY times this figure. 

'Die type of thermal energy needed is heat at less than 120oC, and 
appropriate sources of energy are: 

9.1.1. Liquid fuels 

Any li'luid fuel will do the job, but all conventional fuels must be 
iaported. It would be most practical to use the same fuel as the power 
atation uses - ADO - a relatively clean fuel. Heavy fuel oils could also 
be uaecl, with some cost saving at the point of purchase, but it would then 
be aecesaary to have two different types of fuel available at Ha'apai. 
'!be added diff!culty of using the heavy fuels makes it a doubtful 
proposition to use thea in this particular application. 

A 400 -3/day plant with energy consumption about 200 KJ/-3 would 
require about 80 GJ per day of thermal energy. It would also re!uire 
electrical energy for the puaps. This would be at least 1 kWh/• , but 
unleat special design precautions were taken, it could be as high as 4 
kWh/s'. Besed on the 110re efficient figure, the plant would consume 400 
kWh/day. 
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Thus the distillation plant would cons098 about 1.75 tonnes of ADO per 
day. According to the Departlle4t of Lands. SurYey and Natural Resources. 
the true tax free cost of ADO landed in Ba'apai is about $0.45/L. or 
$374/tonne • 

• The marginal generating cost of electricity (excluding capital items) in 
Tonga is about $0.19/kWh. 

An effic:i•nt plant vouid thus cost about $ 730 per day. or about $ 266.000 
per year to run. for energy alone. Labour and cbelli.cal costs could bring 
the running cost up to almost $ 300.000. 

9.1.2. Solid fuels 

Based on a calorific Yalue of 16 C'J/tonne for coconut residues, a 
voocl-fired distillation plant vodd CODSUlle about 5 tonnes of wood a day. 
or 1800 tonnes per year. It VOQJ.d also require the same amount of 
electricity as an equinlent oil-fired plant. 

A distillation plant using f uelvoocl would require a suitable furnace and 
boiler. Voocl-burning furnaces are generally more difficult to control 
than liquid fuel furnaces. and in general need relatiYely constant 
superrlsion. The major risk is that the furnace produces too much heat, 
causing scaling in the plant, although good design could reduce the 
likelihood of this happening. 

To the author's knowledge, there is no wood-powered distillation plant in 
operation, although it is technically possible. 

9.1.3. Solar energy 

In the preYailing climate in Tonga, conYentional flat plate collectors are 
suitable for driYing all but the highest temperature distillation plants. 

The approximate output of thermal collectors as a function of temperature . 
bas been indicated in section 8. 

In practice, the energy efficiency of a distillation plant is SOllevhat 
limited by the top plant temperature. If the top tc-:M!rature vere 65oC, 
it would be expensiYe and difficult to buiH a plant of more than about 7 
effects, or vith an energy consuaption lus than about 400 KJ/a3 of 
product. If the top temperature vere raised t" 85oC, then it would 
probably be possible to haYe about 12 effects, vith an energy conSUllption 
of about 220 KJ/-3. 

AaSWling that all solar energy aYailable was collected by the collectors, 
and that there are no losses in energy storage, the collector areas needed 
for the two types of plant are a8 follows: 

Inefficient Plant (650) 

Efficient Plant 

Area 

19000 m2 
16000 m2 

The purchase price of the collectors for a solar distillation system can 
thua be swm1rarised 88 follows: 
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Inefficient Plant $ 1.46 aillion 

Efficient Plant $ 1.23 aillion 

Transport and installation costs, plus energy storage facilities would add 
approxillately 60% to the above prices. 

9.1.4. Waste Beat 

For the purposes of this assessment, distillation plants that use solar 
energy can be considered identical to those using waste beat. Their 
energy consuaptions are the 98111!. 

However, normally, waste beat plants are single or dual effect, reflecting 
the low cost of the waste beat, and the norm! balance betllleeD water 
demand and power demand. Provided that the waste beat produced by a 
diesel generator was adequate in quantity and temperature, there would be 
no reason not to use a 110re efficient plant. 

Waste beat is usually available in association with industrial activities, 
power stations and other beat engine applications. 'lbe only available 
source in Pangai is the power station. 

Generators such as the ones installed in Pangai are generally run with a 
cooling water temperature around 6SOC. If a 7 effect plant were used in 
conjunction with it, then up to about 18 -3/day of water could be 
produced f rOll the power station. 

'Ibis falls far short of the total requirement of 400 -3/day. 

9.2. Reverse Osmosis 

Reverse Osmosis requires mechanical energy, which is usually supplied frOll 
an electric motor, although other sources, such as direct cov.pling to an 
internal combustion engine or a wind turbine are possible. 

'lbe capital cost and energy consumption of reverse osmosis depends on the 
salinity of the feedwater, the desired product purity and on the 
sophistication of the plant concerned. 

For the size being considered, one can ass1111e that the motor and pump 
combination are 60% efficient. It is possible to use more efficient 
pwapa, at the expense of capital cost and need for •intenance. 

'lbe plant configuration and cost will depend on which water source is 
utilised. Seawater will require special seawater membranes, and will 
operate at a high pressure. 

Typically, modern seawater reverse osmosis plants operating with skilled 
staff have energy consumptions around 9 kWh/aa3 of product. Figures as 
low as 6 kWh/m3 have been claimed from plants with energy recovery 
turbines on the reject stream. 

Plants installed on ships are usually designed to be as simple as 
poaaibl•, and are not nearly as energy efficient as those discussed 
above. Typically, a 8111811 plant will consume about 25 kWh/m3 of 

'product. 
' 
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The siapler plants usually do not ba.e any fora of chem.cal pretreatment. 
In order to preftllt the IM!llbranes fr• clogging, they purify only a -.11 
proportion of the feed.water (10% or less). nus means that 90% of the 
water that is pressurised in the unit runs out to waste, losing its 
hydraulic energy. In the more sopbiscicated plants, only about 70% of the 
feed is so rejected, and in the never, larger plants energy reco•ery 
turbines are used to recoup t4e hydraulic energy in the vasta stream. The 
more efficient plants all use chell:ical pretreatment - usually about S 
different steps, including filtration. 

As in distillation, there is a clear trade-off between plant complexity 
and energy consumption. Membrane life is also traded off in the sillpler 
plants. Thus in large land-based plants vitb full pretreatllent, 
mnufacturers will suarantee a -.brane life of five years, vbile in sm.11 
11&rine plants it is not unc~ for IM!llbranes to be destroyed in a 11&tter 
of months. 

S..U. plants are of ten less efficient than larger ones, because it is 
difficult to obtain efficient pumps and motors in small sizes. This 
becomes particularly mrkecl vi.th plants of output less than about 2 
-3/day. 

On remte islands, particularly, the cost of energy is far more 
significant thu on the •inland of a large industrialised country. It is 
thus illportant for energy consmption to be nnillised, consistent vi.th the 
operating skills to be found where the plants are located. 

If the salinity of the water is lover, the energy consuaption will also be 
lover. For lower salinity water it is possible to use brackish water 
_.,ranes, and also to reco•er a larger proportion of the feedvater. In 
the case of the Tonga Water Board wells, with salinity reaching 
appro:d.mtely 8 000 ppm in dry periods, it would be (just) possible to use 
brackish water meabranes and a lover pressure. 

With a pressure of 2.6 HPa one could expect an energy consuaption of about; 
3.5 kWh/-3, yielding a daily energy consuaption of 1 400 kWh and a 
consuaption rate of 58 kW. 

If it were possible to use the low salinity aquifer found during this 
llission, then it •Y be possible to use a lover pressure and higher 
reco•ery rate than for the Tonga Water Board wells. Such a plant could 
run at a pressure of 1.5 HPa and 11ay cona11118 approxill8tely 1.5 kWh/-3. 
It would require a daily electricity supply of 600 kWh, and a consumption 
rate of 25 kW. The nature of the feeclvater requires SOiie pretreatment, 
whose energy CODSUllption has been allowed for in the estimate. 

The range of energy consumption possible for seawater plants has already 
been indicated. Similar design factors apply to brackish water plants, 
and the figures given above indicate a reasonable value, gi•en the local 
conditions. It is possible to get lower energy consumption by using more 
pretreatment and a higher con•ersion rate, at the expense of greater risk 
to the ... branes. 
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ry, typical energy coasmptioas are: 

Plant type Power FJiergy/-3 
ltW ltWb 

Seawater, lov efficiency 416 25 
Seawater, bigb efficiency 133 8 
'l'VB well water 58 3.5 
llev well 25 1.5 

Capital costs (FOB Sydney) for the RO units are as follows: 

Seawater $ 500 000 
$ 400 000 

F.aergy/day 
ltWb 

10 000 
3 200 
1 400 

600 

8 000 p.- water 
1 700 p.- water $ 500 000 (including pretreatment) 

The sources of energy aYailable for drirlag the plants are: 

Liquid fuels (generally ria electricity) 
Solar energy 
Vind energy 

9.2.1. Electricity and Liquid Fuels 

It caa be seen from the coasuaption figures aboye that only the bracltim 
water options could be operated from the existing electricity grid on a 
full-time basis. The peak demnd on the system is about SO kV, and the 
generating capacity is about 130 kV. 

The electricity demncl is •err peaky, as discussed in section 8, with one 
of the tvo generators able to supply the dell&Dd for all but about three 
hours of the clay. The possibility thus exists of building a plant vbich 
is slightly (say 25%) oYersizecl, and operating it only in the off-peak 
periods for electricity demncl. Under such circumstances, the Electric 
Power Board's marginal cost for electricity of around $0.19/kWb is a 
reasonable estimate of the true cost to the nation of proriding extra 
power to the desalination plant. 

The daily and annual operating costs for all the RO plants discussed aboYe 
would then be as follows: 

Seawater plant - inefficient 
Seawater plant - efficient 
Brackish water plant - existing wells 
Brackish water plant - lov salinity well 

Daily Annual 

insufficient capacity 
insufficient capacity 

$ 270 $ 96 000 
$ 120 $ 42 000 

Another option for operating the plant is to instal a dedicated diesel 
generator with output equal to the cons1111ption of the desired plant. In 
that case, the deliYered cost of diesel fuel to Pangai is the 110st 
rel.eYant basis for determining operating costs. 

ProYided that the generators are carefully chosen and the plant is run at 
coa.tant output 24 hours a day, it should be possible to achieve a 



seat-oat therml efficieacy of about lOZ. Tbe fuel costs for such a 
plaat. baaed. ·~ a fael price. landed ia Ba' apai of $0.45/L are about 
$0.15/kllh. ill line vim the Tonga Electric Poller Boerd's ..-p.oaJ. costs. 

Mailltenanc:e costs for the diesel plant mat al.so be considered. lloweYer. 
if staff were oa baa4 to deal vitla the desalination plant. the miat-enance 
of the generators would become part of dleir duties. 

Ia practice. the geaerator amt rewerse ~s plant "°'11.d both be 
sligbtly oftrsized, and product would be stored to allow for aiat"enance 
oaups. It coald also be useful to divl.de the plaat aad geaeratilla 
capacity iato tvo separate aai.ts. so partial production can be miatai.aed 
froa cne unit vbile the other is being serriced. · 

Diesel generators require regular miatenance, and it would probably be 
vise to proride, •Y• three generators, of wb:i.ch any two 111ere capable of 
dririag the vbole plant. 

9.2.2. Solar r..ru 
Ia ri.ev of the relatiftly bigh cost of liquid fuel wd generator 
-1atnence iA remote locations, renewable energy soarces are a tempting 
possi.bility. Solar eaergy is a nriable and mapredictable energy 90UrCe. 
There are two liaitiJlg cases which define possible approeches to operating 
a reYerse o•DSis plant u.s1Dg solar energy. These are: 

9.2.2.1 Continuous operation 

?be plant operates day and night, during sunshine and cloudy periods. 
This is achieYed asiJl8 a solar array much larger than that needed to power 
the plant on a SUllDY day. and batteries to store energy surplus to the 
plant's 1-ediate needs. 

As tbe battery storage system is inherently only about 70% efficient, 
there are losses involYed in using this syste11. 

Siml.ationa baYe been used to calcUlate the pbotoYoltaic cell ar• and 
battery capacity needed to proride al.9ost continuous operation. Based on 
proriding 90% aYailability, these are as follovs: 

Seawater plant - inefficient 
Seawater plant - efficient 
Brackish vat~r plant - existing wells 
Brackish water plant - low salinity well 

Cell Battery 
Area Capacity 
.2 kWb 

39 000 
14 800 
6 500 
2 800 

9 700 
3 800 
1 700 

700 

Current battery costs are about $A 190/kWh of useful storage. while 
photoYoltaic cells coat approximately $A 640/-2, giving the following 
purc:hue coats for the major ca11ponents of the energy supply ayaua of the 
exaaple reverae osmosis syste11S: 
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Seawater plant - efficient 
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Bndcish water plant - existing wells 
Bndcish water plant - lov salinity well 

Cells 

19 000 000 
6 200 000 
2 700 000 
l 150 000 

Battery 

1 260 000 
500 000 
219 000 
95 000 

It can be seen that the capital cost of the energy sub-system is quite 
bigb - hi1ber than that of the desaU nation plant itself. The batteries 
are mre than a capital cost. in that they need replacement appron.ately 
once eYf!rJ three to fiYe years. and they also need regular inspection and 
mintenance. 

The life and reliability of the batteries can be iaproYed by using 
aickel-cadsi- cells instead of the traditional lead-acid c.ells. but 
aickel-cadsi- batteries cost about fiYe times the price of lead-acid 
batteries. 

9.2.2.2 lnterllittent operation 

Another approach is to abanclon the idea of running the plant continuously. 
A number of different operating philosophies are possible. for example: 

1. Operate the plant only durin1 daylight hours. and use a larger 
installed capacity to obtain the sme aYerage output 

2. Build a plant that can run at differing throughputs depending on how 
mch solar energy is aY8ilable. rus would probably also run only 
daring daylight 

3. Build a plant that is not intended to operate except in bright 
snnshine. 

ill these designs decrease the amount of battery storage needed. but none 
can totally elillinate the battery. because the reYerse oSllOSis plant 
requires a certain nni.Jlull pressure to produce wa.:er of acceptable 
quality. and the .e11branes can only stand a certain Eximwl pressure. In 
seawater desalination. the difference between these two pressures is not 
Yery great, but in brackish water desalination, it •Y often be possible 
to allow the pressure to •ary oYer a reasonable range. 

The first two approaches are applicable to plants intended to run all year 
round, and by reducing the proportion of energy passed through the battery 
they can be more efficient than a planl .lbich operates continuously. 

The third approach is specifically intended for areas where cloudy skies 
rarely occur during extended dry periods. 

Detailed design of such plants is beyond the scope of this report, but one 
conceptual design would involYe an RO plant in two sections - one section 
with twice the capacity of the other. This would allow the plant to 
operate at optiaum pressure at three capacities - ie 

low - 8118ller section only 
medium - larger section only 
high - both sections. 
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A suitable operating strategy would be to have a smll battery vbich would 
be on charge whenever the aYBilable energy vas insufficient to run the 
smaller section. or when there was more energy available than the 
operating section of the plant needed. but less than enough to run it at 
the next level of capacity. At the end of each day, any excess battery 
capacity could be exhausted by running the plant at any appropriate level. 

Prorlded the logic and control components are reliable, this strategy 
prorides an energy efficient plant with a lliniaull of storage and 
complexity. 'l1ie capital cost of the plant will not be llUCh lower than 
than one for continuous operati'>D, but the operating costs will be lower, 
because the battery bank is 1111ch Sllal.ler. 

9.2.3 Wind F.nergy 

Tbe design choices for a wind powered RO system are similar to those for a 
solar powered system, but there is no need to differentiate between night 
and day. Vind fluctuations are usually less predictable than solar 
radiation fluctuations, so any system intended to operate only in times of 
continuous vind would need to be carefully designed. 'n1e correlation 
between dry periods and good wind is not as good as that between dry 
periods and high solar radiation. On the other hand, the capital cost per 
unit of peak output of wind turbines is considerably less than that of 
pbotovoltaics. 

'nlere are several windmills installed in Tonga, mainly for water p1111ping. 
Their capacities are relatively low, compared with the energy required for 
a 400 -3/day desalination plant. Several of the wincbaills seem to be 
out of service, as vas the one at the Tonga Water Board wells on Lifuka at 
the ti.lie of this mission. 

Detailed wind records are needed to calculate the app~opriate size of wind 
turbine for this application. An approximate calculation of the swept 
area required for any given power output has been used by Langworthy, in 
bis Wind Powered Electricity Information Paclcage, published by CRRERIS, 
and his method ass1111es that it is possible to use an average efficiency 
with the average wind speed. 

The lowest salinity water available would require about 220 000 kWh per 
annua, or an average of about 25 kW. The average power available from a 
wiJld generator is: 

P • C D v3 

where P is the average power (W) per unit area 
c is the turbine efficiency, assumed here to be o~z 
D is the air density, assumed here to be 1.2 kg/m~ 
v is the average wind speed, set here to 4 m/s 

Thus the energy per unit area is approximately 15 w, and to get 25 kW, the 
total swept area of the blades would need to be 1 700 m2. If one chose 
the largest unit on the list in section 8, the Merkham Energy Development 
model 4-225, one would need about 4 windmills each with diameter 23 m. 

One could also choose larger wind ~urbines which have been developed for 
coupling to electricity grids, but ,such plants are not really in the 
co11111ercial domain at this stage. 
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A budget price for a wind turbine of diaaeter 23 • is approximately 
$A 80 000. Towers would need to be constructed for th- and sa.e fora of 
7over conditioning equipment would be required. Thus the energy 
collection subsystea could cost approximately $A 450 ooo. considerably 
less than photoYOltaic cells to do the saae job. On the other band. the 
battery requireaent vould be higher, probably aore expensiYe than the wind 
turbines. Design of the storage requires inforaation on ca1a periods, 
vbich is presently not aYailable. It •J be aore practical to use a 
diesel-powered backup. or drav energy froia the existing power station when 
necessary. 

One example given by Langworthy is for a systea with 4 days' storage. If 
that level of storage is necessary on Lifuka. then a systea for 
desalinating the 'l'WB wells would require a battery bank costing $ 456 000. 

9.3 Electrodialysis 

Electrodialysis is only applicable to the tvo brackish water sources. 

The energy collSUllption is dependent on the water quality required and the 
ambient temperature. For product cOllfortably within the WHO standards, it 
is likely to be around 1.3 kWh/-3 for the lov salinity supply and around 
8 ltWb/-3 for water of salinity of 8 000 ppm, such as •Y cme fr011 the 
Tonga Water Board wells. 

ill the remarks •de on energy supply for the ItO systems can be modified 
to apply to ED. The energy consumption of the ED plants is approximately. 
equal to that for the corresponding RO unit for the low salinity water. 
For the Tonga Water Board wells, the ED energy consumption is over twice 
that for the corresponding RO unit. Using ED instead of RO for this 
application would thus involve an annual energy cost penalty of 
approximately 290 000 kWh, costing approximately $T 55 000 at 11arginal 
cost rates. 

Capital cost estimates for suitable ED plants are $ 375 000 for the lov 
salinity feed and $ 410 000 for the 8 000 ppm feed. 

It appears. then,. that ED can only be an interesting proposition for the 
lowest r..alinity source. 

On the other band, ED is more easily adaptable to unusual situations. It 
is possible to vary the pumping rate and the stack current to match the 
process to varying feed salinity. Reducing the stack current density is a 
way of reducing energy requirements. 

9.4 Selection of Desalination System 

Of the four types of desalination system available, ED is suitable for one 
type of water source. Approximate quotations received suggest that ED 
would be cheaper than RO for the low salinity feedwater. However, the low 
salinity feed requires degasification, chlorination, clarification and 
filtration before it can be used, and the resulting plant would be 
relatively complex. Without a drilling program, it is not possible to say 
what the safe yield of this feed is. 
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Feedvater fr011 vells of the quality of the Tonga Water Board supply, 
feeding an RO plant, would result in a relatinly sillple and energy 
efficient plant using a water source vhose adequacy was relatively 
certain. 

Distillation requires a lot of energy, and is best suited to se&water, 
and/or situations vhere waste beat is available. The capital cost of 
distillation cannot be justified in this situation, since there is not 
enough vaste beat available to produce mre than a fev -3/day of water. 

Distillation can produce Yery concentrated brine, and could thus be used 
in a joint salt-making and distillation operation. Rowe.er, such an 
operation produces interdependent industries, rithout any significant 
adftlltage over separate salt making and desalination plants. 

Salt production using solar enporation could be riable in its ovn right 
on Lifuka, and could replace an illport vith a locally produced comodity. 
It is a relatively low technology industry, requiring only expertise as 
the iaported input. 

Vapour Coapression is also best suited to seawater, and consumes far mre 
energy than RO, especially if the water is brackish. Its capital cost is 
also higher than that for RO. 

RO is applicable to all waters found in Tonga, although the detailed 
design and .. brane selection would differ depending on the feedvater. 
There is keen interest in RO within the Tonga Water Board, and three 
technicians have been to an RO training course in Japan. 

The capital and running costs of the various options using conventional 
energy are estillated in Table 10. Capital costs for RO are based on 
budget quotes from large suppliers, vhose prices may be of the order of 
30% higher than smaller f i?'llS vho do not have the reputation of the large 
c011panies. The capacity of the smaller fi?'llS to proride serrice and 
performance guarantees varies f roe f ira to f ira. 

TABLE 10 

400 m3/day DF.SALINATION PLANT - CAPITAL AND OPERATING a>sTS 

Method 
Water Source 

Capital Cost 
Installation 

Capital Recovery 
(including interest). 
P.nergy 
Consumables 
Labour 

TorAL 

Cost/ml (at plant) 
Cost/m3 (excl cap rec) 

Distillation 
any 

1 000 000 
100 000 

144 650 
187 000 
30 000 
8 000 

369 650 

2.80 
1.70 

RO 
TWB wells 

400 ()(k) 

100 000 

65 750 
97 000 
66 000 
10 000 

238 750 

1.81 
1.31 

RO 
New well 

450 000 
120 000 

74 955 
42 000 
66 000 
10 000 

192 955 

1.46 
0.89 

ED 
Nev well 

375 000 
120 000 

65 093 
42 000 
45 000 
10 000 

162 093 

1.23 
0.73 
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Table 10 also shows the quantifiable operating costs. It includes a 
capital recovery tera, based on the concept of borrowing 100% of the 
capital, and repaying it, with interest, in equal installlents over the 
life of the plant. The plant life was assumed to be 15 years and the 
interest rate vas taken as 10% (believed to be the ruling rate in Tonga). 
At the end of the 15 year period, one am repeat the process. 'ftlus 
replace11ent costs are fully accounted for. 

Cost per -3 is based on 330 days per year of full operation. 
Distribution costs are excluded, and it is reasonable to add the present 
vater charge ($0.27 per -3) to that calculated in the table to get the 
total cost. If capital costs are excluded from the water cost 
calculation, the price per -3 drops, but even under the cheapest 
possible (not necessarily achievable) scenario, the cost including 
reticulation costs will be about $1.00 per -3. 

Vbile use of the nev well bas some advantages as far as energy consumption 
and ~~ter cost are concemed, it requires additional treatment to mite the 
vater suitable for desalination and potable. The processes required are 
clegasification, flocculation and clarification and filtration. These 
processes all require additional equipment. 'ftle combination of the extra 
ca11plexity, the additional pumping energy and the additional capital cost 
mite the use of the water from the new wells less attractive. 

The size of the reserves in the lens supplying the nev well is as yet 
unknown. On one side the presence of another bore with higher salinity 
defines its mxiaua extent, but in the other directions, additional bores 
would need to be dug to determine the safe yield. Until that is known, it 
is not possible to recoaaend basing the design of any desalination plant 
on use of that well. 

If a plant of capacity several hundreds of cubic metres per day, operacing 
froe the 1181.n aquifer (1 000 to 8 000 ppm), were to be constructed in 
Pangai-Bibifo, the preferred choice is RO. RO has the &dvantage of 
baYing a wide range of coepetitive suppliers, and being applicable to 
seavater. Thus expertise developed on Lifuka could be transferred 
elsewhere in the tir.gdoa, where the only reliable feeclvater was seawater. 

ED could be reconsidered if adequate yield were available f rOll the nev 
well, but until a drilling progra11 is c011plete, no rec01111endation for its 
use can be made. 

Although there is an apparent saving associated with the possible use of 
the new bore, its potential value should not be overestimated. The 
additional pretreatment needed for the type of water encountered will 
necessarily involve a more complex plant than the Water Board wells. As a 
result, one can expect more problems, which will be more difficult to 
isolate and rectify. These will cause costs which are essentially 
unquantifiable at this stage. 

In an ED plant, the consumable parts are the electrodes. The membrane 
stack can be dismantled, cleaned and reassembled. In a situation where 
there is a skilled and vell-aaot1 .. -~d operating team, it could be expected 
that they could keep the 1D0111bra ·, "· lC.k going for many years. However, 
dismantling such a stack, clean1 ;~ t · fir.ding leaks and reassembling it 
is a time-consuming and painstaki11r, J ·_, and if it had to be done, could 
take a long time, during which the plant would be out of a~tion. 
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On the other band, the aaount of cleaning that can be done to llisused RO 
..t.ranes is liaited. But they and the other vulnerable part, the ptmp, 
can be exchanged in a Yerf short tllle, and te plant can be restarted. In 
a well-designed and maintained plant, RO 11e1tbranes last about three years, 
bat if they are not treated correctly, they can vear out in a fev months. 

It bas been iaplicit in the analyses carried out above that the plants 
coosidered were as siaple as possible, in order to mailrise minteaance 
difficulties. Recently, a oev company, the Reliable Water Company, bas 
81UlOUJlced that it intends to market a range of RO plants with "artificial 
intelligence". The aia of the design is to make a control and monitoring 
computer sense operating probllf!llS and correct them by altering paraaeters 
where possible. Where that is not possible, it will diagnose the problem, 
call for a technic.:ian and issue instructions for the repair. The RO plant 
itself will naturally require a lot of 110nitor:iJlg and control equipment, 
vbich would not be installed on a normal plant. 

'Ibe company proposes to offer the product on the basis of selling water, 
not the plant itself. It is an interesting development, and if it proves 
itself, it •Y have application to situations like Lifuka, despite the 
fact that it will be a very complex piece of machinery. 

9.5 Renewable F.nergr Plants 

Tbe.·e are no solar or wind-powered desalination plants of the size 
stipulated that can be called "commercially available". Any application 
of solar or wind energy to the Pangai water supply will thus involve SOiie 

aev combinations of ex4 ~ting technologies. 

'lbere have been a nW1ber of solar desalination plants constructed in 
different locations in the world. Generally, there have never been more 
than tw of any one design built. There are also a few wind-powered RO 
plants, and a recent Australian study has suggested that ~..ad-powered ED 
was more ecooOllical than wind-powered RO for low salinity water. '11lis 
conclusion is not accepted by all RO plant unufacturers. 

'lbe component prices for solar plants have been indicated in the text 
above. An appronate indication of the total capital cost of solar 
plants is given below. 

TABLE 11 

APPROXIMATE CAPITAL COST OF SOLAR DFSALINATION PLANTS 

Plant Type Desalination Collectors Storage Installr. TOTAL 

Distillation 1 000 000 2 000 000* 160 000* 600 000 3 7(il 000 

RO - TWB Wells 400 000 2 700 000 219 000 500 000+ 3 819 000 

RO - New Well 450 000 1 150 000 I 95 000 400 000+ 2 095 000 

ED - New Well 375 000 1 150 000 I 80 000 300 000+ 1 905 000 

• Includes photovoltaics and batteries for ,pumping. 
+ Includes minor items and power conditioni1ng. 
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It can be seen t~dt if the solar option is adopted. the relati•ities in 
capital cost change. and the distillation option becomes aore attracti.e. 
although detailed quotes would be needed to choose between the options in 
the table. Distillation would ba•e the advantage of being able to operate 
on any feedvater. and of being able to produce concentrated brine for salt 
mnufacture. 

F.nergy costs. as shown in Table 11, would be saved if one vent frOll 
conventional to solar energy, but there would be additional operating 
costs associated with the collector array, battery maintenance and battery 
replace11ent. In econOlli.c teras, the annual saving of less than $100 000 
on the TWB RO system vould cost over $ 3 million in capital cost. This is 
clearly not justifiable. economically. 

As stated above. there is insufficient information available to be able to 
give reliable indications for wind-powered plant costs. However, it is in 
the nature of the water supply problem, that when it is at its worst, the 
supply of sunshine will be relatively good. This inverse correlation does 
not necessarily hold good for vind. If t~e euaple given above of 4 days' 
storage were realistic for Lifuka, theu solar power would be more 
attractive than vind power. The possibility of wind power backed up by 
diesel generators still remains. 

9.6 Possible Suppliers 

RO has been identified as the most likely of the desalination systems to 
be employed on Lifuka. '111ere are many possible suppliers. '111e closest 
country with significant expertise in desalination is Australia. Three 
possible suppliers are: 

Permutit-Boby, Wattle Road and Short St, Brookvale, NSW, 2100 

m John Thompson Australia, 39 Waterloo Road, North Ryde, NSW, 2113 

Aquapore, 20 Picken St, Silverwater, NSW, 2141. 

ED may be an option if the No S well can be used cost-effectively. There 
are not many suppliers of ED equipment. The only two known to us in 
Australia are: 

Austep, 499 St [ilda Road, Melbourne, Vic, 3004 

Permutit-Boby, Wattle Road and Short St, Brookvale, NSW, 2100. 

Austep are the agents for Ionics Inc, while Permutit-Boby are the 
Australian arm of the UK company that is licensor to Ionics of part of the 
process. 
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9.7 Envirolllle4tal Effects 

A desalination plant (ne> matter what type) vill baYe the following 
effects: 

1. It vill use energy 

2. It vill create a stream of pure water and a streaa of concentrated 
brine 

3. It vill cause the cons1111ption of water in the comunity to increase 

4. It vill increase the rate of withdrawal of water frOll the ground 

5. It will have a visual impact. 

If a conventional plant is selected, the energy conversion process will 
increase the amount of air pollution. C:O.pared vith Ruku'alofa, or vi.th 
larger cities, the level of air pollution generated around Lifuka very 
low. While this plant account for a significant proportion of the 
pollution produced, it vill be low in absolute teras. 

'l'be stream of concentrated brine will have to be disposed of in SOiie way. 
'l'be 110st convenient va7 is by release into the sea. Precautions will need 
to be caken in siting the outfall, in order to ensure that it dissipates 
into the seawater without forming a stagaant pool of concentrated brine, 
which my hara marine life. 

Additives are often used in desalination plants to prevent scaling, and to 
clean the membranes. The amount of antiscalant used is a few parts per 
million. The anti-sealants have been approved for discharge into seawater 
:!.n many places throughout the world, and it is not anticipated that any 
difficulties will arise on Lifuka. Cleaning c011pounds are used in greater 
concentrations, and it may be necessary to control their release so that 
they are diluted when they reach the sea. Cleaning is an operation that 
takes place about once a week. 

The effect on the environment of greater water use by the population is 
not predictable. It may result in greater aoisture content of the surface 
soils in some places, but no serious consequences can be foreseen at this 
stage. On the other hand, one would expect a higher standard of 
cleanliness and a reduction of infectious diseases. 

Increased withdrawal of groundwater has already been discussed above. By 
spreading the demand over a sufficient number of wells, adverse effects 
cna be avoided. 

The visual impact of the plant will be significant, but not dominant. The 
plant will be considerably less intrusive, visually, than the 
teleco111DUnications station, and can, if desired, be surrounded by natural 
vegetation to lessen its impact. 
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10. PROJECT IMPUMENTATION 

10.l Plant Siting 

ill plants require a feedvater input. a product output and a brine reject 
output. They a1so require an energy supply. which could be froa the Tonga 
Electric Power Board's mains. or froa a local diesel generator. 

The feedvater will COiie froa the vellfield. the product will go into the 
reticulation system. and the brine can be discharged into the sea. 

'l'he plant location is not critical. It would be simplest to locate it 
where it could hook directly into the reticulation system. and discharge 
directly into the sea, and use a minima of piping froa the well-field. 
The plant should be easily accessible froa the town and the wharf. 'l'hese 
constraints cannot be satisfied siaultaneously. 'l'he aYailability of 
electricity is not critical. since it is unlikely that the existing cables 
could cope with the additional load. but it 1110uld be useful to be able to 
use existing poles. 

There are benefits in locating the plant on the well-field. since it puts 
all the equipment close together. On the other band. the island is not 
Yery large, and SOiie separation between veils is desirable. 

Oa balance, it can be said that if the wells were dug on the southern end 
of the island, in the area of the existing Water Board wells, the plant 
should be SOlleVhere in the area •rked on Fig. 10. If a suitable area 
cannot be secured, then other sites could be used, vi.th the major penalty 
being extra piping. 

10.2 Co-requisites to Successful Implementation 

If the desalination plant were supplied and installed on Lifuka, a nwaber 
of steps would need to be taken concurrently with its cOIDissioning, to 
ensure that it prorided the benefit intended, and that it had funds to 
continue operating. These are discussed below: 

10.2.1 Feedvater Supply 

The current source of water is two wells, relatively close together, whose 
salinity ranges up to 8 500 ppm in dry periods. Installation of a 
desalination plant of capacitI 400 -3/day would result in a withdrawal · 
froa the wells of about 800 rt'/day. Currently, the usage averages about 
57 -3/day, although the amount pumped from the wells could be 
considerably more because of leakage in the mains. It is reasonable to 
assume that the amount pumped from the wells is in the range 60 to 100 
-3/day. 

'l'hus if the output from the desalination plant were fully utilised, the 
8110Unt of groundwater required would be of the order of 10 times that 
currently pumped. It is already believed by Lao that the pumping rate 
from the aquifer may be too high. 

In order to sustain the required feedwater rate, it will be necessary to 
provide extra wells. Probably, about 12 wells would be needed to ensure 
that the salinity gradient such as is does not deteriorate further. 

Alternatively, a 81118ller ~umber of wells with horizontal galleries coul~ 
be used. 
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10.2.2 The Existing Reticulation System 

It bas been indicated is section 2 that it is not easily possible to check 
on the extent of leakage froa the mains, because of a lack of suitable 
metering. It is reasonable to assuae that the leakage problem is not as 
serious as that on Tongatapu, but that some leakage probleas exist. 

In rlev of the production costs of desalinated water, it is highly 
desirable to eliminate losses in the reticulation system. 'This vould 
inwl•e checking pipe joints thoughout the system, with specicl attention 
being paid to joints to meters, and to those sections that are galY811ised 
steel. 

'Dle existing re3erYoir is in poor condition, and would probably be too 
smll for a system that prorlded good quality water. It would need to be 
replaced. 

Demand for •ter will increase, prorlded people can pay for it. If the 
400 -3/day is to be utilised, there will be more connections and the 
reticulation system will need to be aupented. Much of this vork could be 
done after the system is c~ssioned. 

10.2.3 Cust011ers' Installations 

'Dle high salinity of the supply bas resulted in corrosion and scaling in 
taps and cisterns. While the custa11er aust pay for any losses dovnstreaa 
of the meter, it could be difficult to collect payment if the price of the 
water reflected full production costs and if there were a leak in 
SOlleOne's pluabing. This is simply the result of the lov per capita 
incOlle of the area. 

While a high water cost may prorlde strong incentives to keep the taps in 
good condition, the lack of skilled labour and tradition of good 
maintenance will lle8Jl that householders will require assistance and 
encouragement to keep their taps frOll dripping. 

A program of tap washer replace11e11t and valve seat grinding would need to 
acc011pany the introduction of the desalinated water. 

If an attempt is made to recoyer operating costs frOll 1~ users, it will 
be necessary to raise the price of water considerably, ~ discussed 
below. A higher water price rill make it essential to charge equitably 
for the water, and accurate metering will be important. At present 118AJ 
meters are inoperative. All meters should be checked and descaled when 
the new system is cOllllissioned. 

10.2.4 Operation and Maintenance 

The d~salination plant will require a team of operating and 1181.ntenance 
staff. They rill be required to read meters and gauges, keep records of __ 
operation, and recognise trends that may suggest the need for maintenance, 
clean the equipment and premises, add chemicals, etc. 

The size of the plant in question would suggest that at least one person 
should be in attendance at all times, with a maintenance staff of about 
two present during the day. Along with administrative staff and a 
superintendent, this brings the total staff ccmplement to at least eight. 
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At least two of the staff would need to haft a basic understanding of 
water chemistry. 

People with the sit.ills needed to run this plant are at a premium in 
Tonga. 1be manager of the Tonga Water Board. Mr Filipe loloi. bas taken a 
keen interest in reYerse 0&80Sis. and bas sent three of his technicians to 
a training coarse in Japan. Unfortunately. none of the people vbo vent 
bad a background in water chem.stry and there is co pl~nt in Tonga that 
they are able to practise their skills oa. It therefore SeellS that vben a 
large desalination plant is iaplemented. it rill be necessary for these 
people to undertake a refresher course. and additicaal people rill need to 
be recruited to run the plant. 

It would be highly desirable for the staff to be recruited about 12 moths 
before the plant is ~ssioned. and for them to be sent for training to 
an operating plant for about 6 maths. They could then watch the 
iDstallation and ~ssioaing of their own plant. and begin to operate it 
under supe~sion of the supplier. It could be part of tbe contract that 
the supplier lea•e an operator on site for about three matba after 
start-up. 

10.2.4 :Energy Supply 

The consuaption of the plant will depend on the type chosen and the 
feedwater quality. Hove•er. e•en the lowest salinity feedvater voald 
result in an electricity consuaption close to the capacity of one of tbe 
tvo aYailable generators in the existing power station. Because there is 
already a period of about 3 hours in vbich both units aust be run11 it is 
ertdent that extra capacity is needed. 

It is possible to proYide this at the power station. or in a dedicated 
facility attached to t.~ desalination plant. In tile latter case. it •Y 
be desirable to driYe the puaps of an RO plant directly froe a diesel 
engine. 

10.2.5 Basis for Cost RecoYery 

A plant operating on the Tonga Water Board's ti1ell water could coat 
appronmtely $170 000 Pfi!r annua to run, if it operated at peak capacity. 
This money is reqw.red to pay for electricity. chemicals, ..Uranes and 
staff. Kuch of it (fuel, diellicals and Mllbranes) vould be a foreign 
exchange comaitment. 

It is necessary to make proYision for this 8110unt fr<>11 somewhere. The 
options are: 

1. Direct Government funding of SOiie sort 

2. Collection of full operating costs through sale of water 

3. Cross-subsidy frOll Nuku'alofa. where a 11UCh larger population has 
ac0.ess to water that is relatively cheap 

4. Some for11 of continuing support frOll an aid donor. 

!n principle, these measures could be adopted individually. or in any 
desired COllbination. 
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A renewable energy plaat would still require funds for .-branes. 
chemicals. spares and labour. This could cost about $50.000 per year. 

If the plant produced its full output 90% of the tille. it would mice about 
130 000 -3/year. If the operating costs of a conYeD.tiooal plant using 
the Tonga Water Board wells vere recouped by selling this water. it would 
need to cost $1.30 per -3. at the plant gate. There is already a charge 
of about $0.27 for water fnm the existing wells. which would presmably 
ba.e to remain to coYer the pumping aacl reticulation costs. thus the 
vater charges would haft to rise from $0.27 to $1.57 per -3. jusc to 
coYK the full operating costs of the plant. 

C.OYeriag the capital cost would bring the total water cost to about 
$2.10/al. 

C.OYering the operating costs of a solar plant would require a lover water 
charge. of around $ 0.85 per -3. irres,ectiYe of the vater source. 

tilbether or not the operation were fiunced largely out of water charges 
collected in Pangai-lli.hifo. considerable attention voulci need to be 
dented to setting suitable water charges. 

1be constraints are as follows: 

1. During may maths of the year. residents bawe access to tank water. 
U the price is set too high. the desalinated water -y not be Wied. 
U capital recoYery is not an issue. that is not a Yerf serious · 
probl•, although it represents a waste of resources. 

2. The resicleats do not baYe auc:h money. 

3. It would be c:oaaterproclucti•e to set charges so high that people could 
not 88ke use of tbe facility. 

4. It would be wasteful of resources if the price of water vere so low 
that there vas no incentiYe to conserYe water. and e•entually, when 
the full capacity of the plant vaa taken up, there could be shortage 
due to wastage. 

10.3 lllplementation Schedule 

Fig. 11 shows an approxillate schedule that could apply to the project. It 
should be noted that the schedule baa several optional (and almost 
independent) actirities on it. 'lbese are sub-projects that can be 
undertaken before the desalination plant itself is installed, and relate 
to: 

1. Interim improvements to the water supply, using 110re guttering and a 
Sllllll emergency desalination plant. 

2. Investigation of well no. 5, to see what its safe yield is, and to 
aac:ertain whether it would be better to use it or the TWB source for 
the large desalination plant. If this phase vere omitted, the 
desalination plant could be installed to use the existing source, 
suitablr auSJ19nted vith new wells and/or inflitration galleries. 
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11. HEAllS OF FUllDDIG 

F.conomc deta:ils for Tonga and for Li.fuka baYe beenJiYeR in sections 1 
and 2. It is clear that the capital cost of a 400 /day plant is 
substantial by ca.perison with the total GDP of the country. 

Di9C118Sioas were held vi.th the Central Planning Depart8ent. lfuku'alofa. to 
ascertain what possibilities existed for purchasing a plant of Yalue 
approrlmtelr $ 500 000. It vas concluded that there vas no possibility 
of Goftrllmellt funds being made aYllilable. !Yen considerably -11.er 
amoaats of money for such projects were difficult to obtain. 

r.oasideration was giftll to local f••::.ding. within Lifuka. The capital 
costs represents about half the annual GDP of the island. and it is 
therefore considered unlikely that the capital cost could be raised ia 
this vay. As indicated earlier. e•eo paJing for the running coats tbroagh 
water charges will mite a significant illpact on the budgets of most 
famlies. 

The Central Planning Depart8ent lcaev of no projects currently being 
planaecl for Lifuka that would reqcire good quality p<1table water. 

Printe fandiag carries vith it the need to reco•er the capital and pay 
interest on the debt. Because of the likely high cost of water and the 
residents' access to tank water for significant periods of the year. it is 
likely that the plant's full capacity vill not be used. •king it 
necessary to spread the capital cost o•er a relathely wll quantity of 
water. lomal project eYaluation vould suggest that this is not a project 
suitable for printe illplementation. 

lloweYer. there are nov a nuaber of desalination coapenies that are 
coutclering supplJing equipment on the basis of selling water. Among 
tbe9e is the Reliable Water C-pany, vbich propoees to maafacture biply 
aa~ted COllputer-contrclled planes which rill instruct the operator oa 
each step of operation and miatenance. They baYe expressed an interest . 
1n finding suitable sites for their plants. and it my be possible to baYe 
thell install a facility at no cost to Tonga. 

The final alternatiYe is to seek aid funds to supply the desalination 
plant. Full consideration and eYaluation of possible donor countries and 
agencies is beyond the scope of this study, but there are a n•ber of 
countries that my be receptiYe to a request for bilateral aid. These 
include: 

1. Germny. There is a longstanding relationship between Tonga and 
Germny, and there are a nuaber of German projects being executed in 
Tonga. There are also a nuab!r of Germn coapanies that mice 
desalination equipment, both conventional and solar/wind. There MJ 
be a coincidence of interests on this .. tter. 

2. France. Relations between France and Tonga seem to have becoae warmer 
recently. The French AtOllic Energy Collllission (Colllllissariat a 
l'P.nergie AtOllique) has constructed a nwaber of renewable energy 
desalination plants of different typoa. In Tahiti, there is a French 
Government organisation, SPIRE, (South Pacific Institute for Renewable 
Energy) that has also had invobement with solar and wind powered 
desalination. The French Gover1111ent has generally supported the 
di88ellliru tion of French technology. 
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l. The m:. 'Ihe ED: bas established aa office in Toaga. and •J be 
prepared to fund a desalination project using plants from ! her 
countries, including France and Geraaa.J. as veil as others vld.ch 
manufacture them. 

4. Japan. The Japanese International Cooperation. Association. {JICl) bas 
a sigaificaat presence in Tonga. There are mny Japeaese coepenies 
supplying desalination plants. this project •Y be attractift to 
them. 

5. Australia. Tbe Australian Deft1opmeat Assistance Bureau {ADAB) bas aa 
on-going aid program for Tonga. There are a n .. ber of Australian 
c••fN1Dies capable of sapplyiag deslinatioo eqaipmeat. 

6. flew ZeeJand. flew Zealand Aid is also YerJ significant for Tonga. bat 
there is DO significant desalination. industry in llev Zealand. 

7. Tbe lfiA. Tbe USA bas a large DU9ber of desalination. plant suppliers. 
aad USAID _, be interested in beconag iDTOlYed in the project. 

Despite tbe ladt of funds in Toaga. there are hlmBJl resources. l 
significant local contribution in terms of unskilled and se.t.-sld.lled 
labour could be expected in &DJ of the projects described. rus could be 
for: 

site preparation 
loading and unloading 
repair and extension of the reticulation system 
repair of cust011ers' installations. 

The renewable energJ technologies all baYe •ery high capital cost. With 
present fuel prices, a solar or viJld energy plant would not be 
ecoamlcally riable ca.pared to a conYeotioaal plant. llso, tbere are DO 
such plants which are beiag offered on a nonel ~rcial basis, all 
beiag deftlopmeatal in soee respect. 

Nonetheless, it •J be easier to obtain a donation of an expensiye plant 
which requires little or no fuel, than it is to get a cheaper plant and to 
find funds each year for fuel. Many of the countries mentioned aboYe ha•e 
built prototype solar and vind powered desalination plants and they •Y be 
prepared to ll8ke one available to Tonga. 
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12. POSSIBLE ALTEINATIYE SOIJJTI<liS 

It can be seen froa the foregoing that prorisioa of a 400 -3/day 
desalination plant at Pangai would be expen.si-we in tens of both capital 
and operating costs. unless a •err expensi-we renewable energy plant were 
used. 

So far. DOile of the renewable energy plants constructed bas been oa a 
strictly commercial basis. each one being a demonstration of SOiie sort. 
loaetbeless. it is tecbaically possible to design and construct a highly 
reliable renewable energy plant. using either solar or wind energy. In 
Pangai. the aost likely candidate is solar energy, and any further 
consideration of wind energy would require further wind monitoring. 

A solar energy plant would cost between fi-we and tea times the cost of a 
conYeDtiooal plant. although the fuel bill would be zero. In strict 
ecoaa.ic tens. this is not a riable option. but it •Y be easier to aet a 
large capital gr&nt than to try for aid fuacls to pay for an on-going fuel 
bill. 

Ultimtely. the area. including rillages on northern Lifuka and Foa. 
would require 400 -3/day plant to cater for all the population on the 
basis of the normal expectations of people ~n a de•eloped country. 

At present. bove•er. consuaptioa of water. particularly in the area 
serYed by the Tonga Water Board, is considerably less than 400 riJ/day, 
and eyen if the water quality were considerably iaproved. it is unlikely 
that the consuaption would exceed 200 al/day. provided people were still 
required to pay for the water. 

'lberefore. four levels of alternatbe. all cheaper than the proposed plant 
are available, should funds not be available for the purchase and 
operation of the 400 -.3/day plant. They are: 

1. A 200 -3/day plant. which could ultimtely be expanded in size. 

2. A dual reticulation system, with untreated water being used for toilet 
flushing, especially in large buildings. A smaller desalination 
plant. say 120 -3/day, could be used for the potable water. 

3. A very smll desalination plant, capable of providing drinking veter 
only, for use in droughts. 

4. Improvements to rainwater catchment systems. 

The last two of the above could be implemented concurrently. All the 
options will be discussed below. Another approach could be to ship water 
frUll another country, such as Samoa, provided sufficient water was 
available. The viability of such an operation would need to be the 
subject of a separate study. 
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12.l A 200 -3/day Desalination Plant 

Host of the re.arks that applf to the 400 rii/day plant also apply to the 
Sllllller one. In sumlllll'J. the folloviBg actions are a prerequisite to 
successful operation of the syste11: 

1. Installation of seYeral more wells to spread the withdrawal o.er as 
vide as possible an area 

2. Repair of the reticulation system. including any reserYoirs. to 
eliminate lealcs as far as possible 

3. Repair of cust011ers' installations. including taps and cisterns, to 
eliainate leaks 

4. Repair of all water meters. to ensure that scaling frOll the present 
supply did not affect the accuracy of the readings 

5. Prorision and training of a teaa of. say. eight staff. who would be 
responsible for the operation and maintenance of the plant. 

5. Prorision of an adequate electricity supply to operate the plant 

6. laplementation of a pricing structure that was affordable to the local 
populace. yet did not encourage waste. 

7. If the pricing structure did not fully recover the operating costs of 
the plant. then additional sources of revenue would need to be 
allocated to proride for them. Cross-subsidy from water supplies in 
locations where desalination was not needed could be considered, if 
that vas desired. since the revenue base in Nuku'alofa is so much 
larger than in Pangai-Bihifo. 

'lbe price of a 200 m3 plant would be about 70% of the price of the full 
400 Rl/day one. The operating costs, per unit output. would be slightly 
higher. It could always be extended to to full size, and provision could 
easily be made in site selection and intake/outfall construction for this 
to be done. 

12.: Dual Supply System 

Treated water is not needed for all purposes. In particular, toilet 
flushing could be separated from other uses. 'Ibis could be done on three 
levels: 

1. A full dual reticulation system. in which all consumers can be 
connected to both a treated supply and an untreated supply. 

2. A partial dual system, in which large users of water which does not 
need treatment have a second supply, which could be a private well on 
their premises 

3. A dual system in which all users are encouraged to dig their own 
shallow wells for uses other than drinking and cooking. 

The economics of the first sub-option depend on the ultimate use of 
flushing toilets, and the willingness of people to use untreated water for 
other purposes. 
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Essentially, it would require the laying of about 6 km of water mains, and 
supply of water meters, and cons1111ers' facilities. 

'lbe second option could be achieved by supplying untreated water only to 
the •jor users listed in section 2.5. ('lbe Tonga Electric Power Board 
should be excluded. nnce it should use treated water.) 'Die seYen 
organisations concerned could probably each si!llt their own well, and use a 
-11 electric pap to supply the untreated water as needed. 

In both cases. the reduction of the desalination plant capacity vill only 
be of the order of $50,000, and the •jor iapact of the smaller capacity 
vill be in lover running costs. 

12.3 A Small F..ergency Desalination Plant 

To supply about 5 IJday for each inhabitant of Lifuka and Foa would 
require a plant of capacity 15 to 20 al/day - a small plant by mst 
standardE. 

There are a nuaber of options aYailable. These include: 

l. A waste beat plant based on the power station. 

2. An RO plant using the 'l'WB vells 

3. A portable RO plant. using seawater, which could be used \>n other 
islands. 

All the above merit consideration. 'lbe capital cost a seawater RO plant 
would be approximately $A 30 000 to 40 000, and it could be supplied 
skid-mounted. If constructed in a transl"J~table fora, vith its own energy 
source, it could be transported to other less populated islands where 
reservoirs could be filled on a, say, fortnightly basis. 

Prorldecl the plant were •intained in a working condition, and staff were 
aYailable to operate it, the plant would ensure that there was nt> risk of 
a shortage of drinking water. 

A number of demonstration solar or vind plants could f 111 the need for 
emergency backup, if portability was not a requirement. 

The power station may find use for a small desalination plant to supply 
cooling water. 

12.4 Improvements to Rainwater Collection 

A full assessment cf the roof catchments was not carried out, but an 
informal survey indicated that only about half of the available rt>Of area 
~s equipped with gutters. On most houses (about 78%) there is already a 
tank, fed from a gutter collecting from one side of the house. There are, 
therefore, three levels of improvement available: 

1. Full Use of Existing Catchments 

Add guttering to increase the area from which water flows into the 
tanks. This would have its biggest effect during the dry months. It 
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is a relatively cheap solution. inYolrlng only the cost of components 
and labour to install th•. A typical "hurricane house" would require 
about 4 • of gutter, 3 • of downpipe, a spout and some clips. 
Iru.1tallation would take no aore than one person day. 

'lbe effect of such an iaproYment depends on the size of the roof and 
the degree of the dry spell. During a period with rainfall of 60 • 
per month, similar to the dry spell recently experienced, the 
additional water collected from the second side of the roof of a 
"hurricane house" would aYerage 32 L/day - that alone would be enough 
to proYide for the basic needs of a typical Tongan f811ily. In the 
dryest of aonths on record - with a rainfall of only 5 • - only about 
3 L/day would be available frOll one side of a roof, making a total 
supply of 6 L/day. 'lb.is vould only be enough for suni.Yal. 

'lb.ere are a number of large co..unal buildings. notably churches, 
which baYe the potential for collecting significant 8110unts of water. 
'l'his water could be used for a cCJ1mUnal "back-up" supply, under 
control of a town officer, as is done on outlying islands. 

2. Extra Tanks 

Additional tank capacity is useful to extend the storage of water 
collected during vet periods for use in dry periods. Additional 
capacity can only be useful if the populace recognises and acts on the 
need to conserYe water froe the vet season for the dry periods. 

Typically, houses are equipped with tanks of 10 al capacity. If the 
catchment area were doubled, it would be reasonable to double the tank 
capacity also. Various strategies could be adopted for using the 
tanks. One of the simplest would be to normally use the water frOll 
one tank only, and to institute seYere consumption limitations 
whenever it was necessary to start using the second tank. 

A 10 m3 tank could provide 5 L/person/day for a family of six for 
alllost a year. Since the very dry period is extremely unlikely to 
exceed about 5 months, a consumption lillit of 10 L/person/day would 
probably be feasible. 

It should be noted, however, that supplying an additional 10 m3 tank 
for each house, plus larger tank8 for some of the public buildings, 
would cost about $200,000 - about half the installed coat of a 
desalination plant. 'lbe tanks would provide considerably less 
theoretical insurance against water shortage, but do so with very low 
running and maintenance costs and less risk of total breakdown. 

3. Other Catchments 

Despite the relatively low population density on Lifuka, the land is 
fairly fully utilised. This is because of the Tongan land tenure 
system, whereby each adult male is entitled to apply for a lot of 
about 8.5 ha. The ling and Royal Family also have significant 
holdings on Lifuka. 

Agriculture is the most important economic activity on LifuJca. It 
would therefore be inappropriate to alienate large tracts of land to 
make water catchment areas. 
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Rowe•er, there is one area that could be used without any adverse 
effect on land use. That is the sirport runway. It currootly bas a 
coral surface which allows water to drain away. It could be paved anci 
drained into a holding resenoir, which could then feed an elevated 
resenoir. 

tbe pa•ed ar• would be about 30 000 al, enough to pronde alaost 
half the needs of the presently reticulated area, prodded adequate 
storage were aftilable. A suitable storage resenoir would be 5 a 
bigh and 100 a by 100 a square. 

The cost of paYing will depend on the nature of the existing coral 
runway. Without a ciril engineering survey, it is not possible to 
tell whether such a solution would be financially attractive, but it 
would probably yield benefits to aviation and tourisa also. The 
Australian Development Assistance Bureau is currently upgrading the 
runway oo Tongatapu, and could probably provide an appraisal of the 
Pangai runway. 

12.5 &lucation 

The Tongan vay of life is based on a traditional subsistence culture that 
relies on the benign climate, the relative fertility of the soil and the 
availability of food frOll the sea. 

The concept of storing goods in order to overcome future shortages is not 
particularly well-developed, and vas largely unnecessary for the 
traditional lifestyle. 

The supply of running water on a small, remote, coral island is 
considerably 110re difficult, technically, than it is on the mainlands of 
the developed countries, which have the rainfall and topography to enable 
easy collec;tion and storage of water. It is extremely expensive to 
proYide the same quantity ot running water per person on Lifuka, as that 
expected in the USA, Europe or Australia. 

The population of Lifuka does not have the financial resources to pay for 
the quantities used, and abused, in the developed countries. It would 
therefore be appropriate to encourage the conservation of water. Ideally, 
any education program would have segments at several stages through the 
school curriculum, as well as a direct approach to adults and others not 
attending schools. It may take many years for such a program to have a 
significant effect. 

If there is a reticulated supply of scarce and/or expensive water, the 
price structure can be manipulated to encourage conservation. For 
example, each domestic consumer could be given a base block of consumption 
at a low price, but any ~onsumption in excess of an appropriately 
determined threshhold could be much more expensive. Such tariff 
structures invariably cause some discontent, because it is not possible to 
set a price break threshhold which is fair to all. However, even price 
structres like the one presently in force, with a minimum price, 
regardless of consumption, have received criticism from consumers in other 
countries. 
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13. a>Na.USIONS AND REC<HmfDATIONS 

If vat.er of the quantity and qual!ty that is available in Nuku'alofa and 
cities of the developed world is to be supplied in Pangai-Bibifo, then 
desalination appears to te the only source, apart fr011 shipping it from 
another country. 

'lb.e safe yield froa the relatively low salinity bore should be ascertained 
by lle8DS of a drilling and llOIU.~oring prograa. 

If the bore can supply the f eedvater demands of a desalination plant of 
whatever size is selected (200 or 400 ml/day), then it could be used as 
the source for an RO or ED plant. The plant could be selected on the 
basis of competitiYe bids, with SOiie preference being given to RO, eYen if 
there were a price penalty, because the technology is transferable to 
islands with no brackish water feed. 'lbe added coeple:rity of the 
pretreatllellt needed to use the new well vilJ add unquantifiable additional 
costs to the plant operating costs. 

A 400 -3/day desalination plant would proride adequate water for all 
residents of Lifuka and Foa, at a leYel of consuaption considerably 
exceeding that currently seen in Nuku'alofa. 

While it would be possible to build such a plant in one go, it appears 
that a plant of half the size - 200 -3/day - would meet the needs of 
Paqngai-Bihifo for some ti.lie to come. 'lbe plant could, if necessary, be 
built with the possibility of expansion in the future. 

Whatever the size of plant constructed, the operating coses will be 
considerable, and a strategy vill be needed to meet these. If the 
operating costs of a plant using the Water Board wells were to be recouped 
from water charges, the price of water would need to rise to about 
$1.57/al, a six-fold increase. It is believed that •ny residents of 
Pangai-Hibifo vill avoid using the reticulat:ed water if the price rises 
that hi"'1. 

In the first instance, it is believed that if a desalination plant is 
constructed for the reticulation system, it should be restricted to no 
more than 200 ml/day. 

If the problem of finding operating expenses cannot be overcome, but donor 
c~untries are prepared to supply a renewable energy plant, the operating 
costs can be cut considerably, resulting in a water cost of around 
$0.85/ml, which my be acceptable if the quality is good. 

If a renewable energy plant were chosen, the relative merits of wind and 
solar energy would need to be considered. This requires long-term 
monitoring of wind patterns. It is likely, however, that the large 
battery requirement for a wind-driven system will mke it less attractive 
than a solar-powered one, for this location. 

If a dest.lination plant were installed to supply the reticulation system, 
there are a number of parallel activities that would need to Lake place, 
including refurbishment of the supply system, repair of customers' 
installations, staff training and development of a strategy for cost 
recovery. 
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If neither the c:·,:>ital nor the operating expenses can be found, then there 
are SOiie lover cost options available, which vill :illprove the availability 
of water. These include: 

Hore extensive guttering 
Hore tanks 
Collecting rainwater frOll the airport runway 
A small desalination plant for drinking water during dry periods 
CoDEervation of resources 

Of these, it is recocmended that in the first instance, additional 
guttering should be installed, to feed existing tanks, and that a Sll&ll 
desalination plant should be purchased for drought relief. 'nlis plant 
mould, however, be run as often as possible, and used to train a core of 
operators. In periods of adequate rainfall, the product could be fed into 
the reticulation system, and in droughts in could be issued in containers. 

It should be noted that the installation; of a small plant in the first 
instance would enable local staff to gain experience with the technology 
at relatively low financial risk, and enable SllOOth introduction of larger 
plants at a later date. 

Matters peripheral to the terms of reference: 

1. The possibility of establishing a salt-production indust~J on Lifuka 
using solar energy could be investigated 

2. The cooling water system of the Pangai power station should be checked 
to ensure that water from the reticulation system is not causing 
scaling in the plant. 
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APPENDIX A 

HE'ImDS OF DFSALIHATION 

lbis Appendix contains a general description of the conventional techniques 
of desalination. 

A 1. DISTILLATION 

In distillation, fresh water is produced by evaporating seawater and 
collecting the condensate. In all but the 11<>st priaitive of plants the 
latent heat given up by the condensing steBll is reused to evaporate aore 
seawater. In the aulti-stage flash process the latent heat of condensation 
is used to preheat feed water, while in the multiple effect process it is 
used priurily to evaporate aore feed water (at a lover pressure than the 
steaa). The principal types of distillation plant are described below. 

A 1.1 Multiple Effect Eva20rators 

A conceptual diagraa of a •~ltiple effect evaporator is shown in Fig. A 1. 
In each effect steaa is condensed on one side of a tube and the heat of 
condensation derived f r<>11 this is utilized to P.vaporate saline water on the 
other side of the tube wall. Thus the heat of vaporisation illparted to the 
water to produce the initial vaporisation is efficiently reused through the 
subsequent e:cchange of the heats of condensation and vaporisation in later 
effects. 

The subsequent use and reuse of the heats of vaporisation and condensati~n 
to pr0110te boiling is accnmplished by reducing the pressure in each of the 
~ffects relative to the one preceding it. This allows the brine to boil at 
lover and lover temperatures as it flows through the plant. Because of 
this multiple-effect plants have a performance ratio which is proportional 
to the number of effects • If the plant were perfect in insulation , heat 
transfer surface, etc., the performance ratio in each effect would be clQse 
to 1. In practice one can expect a performance ratio of 0.7 to 0.85 per 
stage. 

(a) Submerged Tube: An early design in which the water was heated using 
submerged tubes, in which vapour condensed. 

Because nucleate boiling is unavoidable, the brine pool cannot be vaporised 
as efficiently as in other types of plant and scale forms on the hot 
submerged tubes, reducing the output. Submerged-tube plants utilising 
waste heat for industrial, marine and other special installations are still 
being manufactured. These are basically one-stage units which run at 
temperatures in the range of 48°-60°C to minimise scaling. The thermal 
efficiencies of the plants are low but, since the energy c~st is minimal, 
Lhis is usually not critical. 

(b) Vertical Tube: The vertical-tube evaporator (VTE) configuration was 
intended to resolve some of the problems of the submerged-tube 
configuration. The configuration is shown in Fig. A2. Vertical tubes are 
suspended above the brine pool, and the brine is allowed to flow on the 
inside of the tubes while the vapour is condensed on the outside. 
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The plants are designed so that the liquid flows as a thin f ila on the tube 
su:-faces, exposing a l&.~ge surface area for heat transfer and evaporation. 
The principle of the process is to promote evaporation froa the liquid's 
free surface and prevent nucleate boiling, and scaling. In present-day 
multiple-effect plants (both vertical and horizontal tube) a feed heater 
section is added to each effect. This reduces the amount of external steam 
required to heat the feed to its boiling point. All the large vertical 
tube plants that have been built use the falling brine fila configuration. 
These require intersatage puaps unless the performance ratio is lov. On 
the other hand, there are SOiie saall risirig film vertical-tube plants 
operating successfully which do not have any interstage puaps. 

(c) Horizontal Tube (ll'I'ME): A conceptual diagraa of a horizontal-tube 
multiple effect configuration is shown in Fig. A3. Although the principle 
of operation is the saae as for the vertical tube evaporator, the brine and 
steam are applied on opposite sides of the tubes in the two systems. The 
brine is distributed as a film on the outside of the tubes where it is 
partially e·Taporated by heat.derived from condensation of vapour (to 
freshwater) on ,·,e inside of the tubes. 

The effects are amenable to being stacked both vertically and horizontally. 
The configuration of the vertical arrangement permits greater use of 
gravity to move liquid between effects. Limited operational experience 
with horizontal-tube units in Belgium indicates that scale formation and 
removal is sig:li.ficantly less problematic in the horizontal-tube than in 
the vertical tube units. 

Al.2 Multi-Stage Flash (Fig. A.4) 

If the pressure of a liquid is suddenly reduced (adiabatically) some of the 
liquid t'ill "flash" to steam. If tl\e extent of the pressure reduction is 
such that it falls belov the saturation pressure at the temperature of the 
fluid in questlon, violent boiling will occur, resulting in cooling of the 
fluid until equilibrium is re-established. In a flash plant, the pressure 
reduction is usually achieved by passing t.he feedwater through orifices •. 

The vapour produced by flashing is condensed on the outside of tubes which 
are conve1ing the incoming seawater to the hot en~ of the plant. This 
serves to recover much of the heat of evaporation. 

After passing through the last heat recovery eection and before re-entering 
the first stage for flashing the f~edwater is further heated in the brine 
heater using externally supplied steam. Then it is flashed sequentially in 
each stage and the vapour 1s condensed or. the outside of the tube carrying 
the salt feedwater to the brine heater. T11e product is collected and is 
passed on from stage to sta.se in parallel with the brine. In each stage 
the product is also flashed. 

The pP.rcentag~ of brine actually vaporised in each stage is small. Under 
idt>e.l conditio.1s, only about half of one percent of the water flowing 
thi-ough a stage col.!ld be vaporised. Thus, the MSF pa.·ocess is characterised 
by high flows through the plant relative to the amount of water produced. 

Due to the large amocnt of flashing brine re~ui:ed in an MSF plant, some of 
the br.i.ne from the last stage is ofter. mixed with incoming feedwFlter, and 
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recirculated through the heat recovery sections to the brine heater and is 
then flashed again through all the stages. ::.uch plants are called recycle 
plants. 

An ayerage high-temperature recycle MSF plant recovers as fresh water only 
about 25-50% of the flow through the plant. This contrasts with a vell
designed aulti-effect plant, which recovers 40-65% of the feed. Once
through plants, which are now regaining favour recover only about 10% of 
the feed. 

The advantages of 1'1SF plants lie in their ability to be constn~cted in 
large ~pacities, the fact that boiling does not take place on a hot tube 
surface (it flashes instead) and the design end operational experience 
accumulated over the past 20 years. 

Their disad'IBlltages involve the potential for scaling and corrosion (which 
bas been alleviated SOllevhat by new anti-scale chemicals), the difficulty 
involved in start-up, the inability to operate the plant below 70-80% of 
design capacity, the difficulty of building a very efficient plant and the 
necessity for pumping, treating and heating large quantities of salt'i18ter 
relative to the product. 

A 1.3 Vapour Compression 

Vapour compression differs from other distillation processes in that it 
does not utilise heat as its primary energy source. It relies instead on 
mechanically cOllpressing water vapour to increase its pressure and 
condensation temperature. The plant is designed so that the condensation 
of the compressed vapour takes place on one side of the tube that acts as a 
heat transfer surface. Evaporating f eedwater is on the other side of the 
tube and the heat of condensation that is released on one side is utilised 
as ~ heat of V8porisation ~n the other side to boil the feed and produce 
water vapour (which is then compressed and fed to the other side of the 
heat transfer surface). 

Tne heat of vRporisation is recycled across the evaporator surface, but not 
all he feed evaporates, so tbere is a substantial amount of hot brine 
produced. Also, the condensed product will be at -ibove ambient 
temperature. Unless the heat in these streams is recovered, the mechantcal 
energy that must be supplied by the compressor is very high. Therefore, 
heat exchangers are fitted to preheat the feedwater from the brine and 
product flows. 

A proportion of the brine can be recycled intc the evaporator to conserve 
heat. 

The compressor may be either a mechanical one, or, if there is a supply of 
high pressure steam available, then an ejector may be used. In practice, 
the compressor, apart from raising the condensation temperature of the 
vapour, sucks on the fee1, and reduces the boiling point on the feed side. 
Thus the plants usually operate at less than 100°c. New desigr.s 
incorporate a small vacuUlll pump, to further reduce the operate the 
operating temper~ture and pressure. One manufacturer has used the name 
''Vacuum Vapour Compression" for such m?dified designs. 
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If vaste heat is available, then it can be used to preheat the feed in the 
sa11e vay as the product and reject stre811S do. This reduces the mechanical 
energy requirements. A heat pump can be used to provide preheating, if 
appropriate. 

Starting the plants is a problem, and usually an auxiliary heater mist be 
fitted to raise the feed temperature to a level where SOiie npour is 
available before the c011pressor can take over. 

U. FREEZING 

Compared to distillation freezing should have 3 nU11ber of advantages. It 
requires the transfer of less energy, needs almost no pretreatllP.nt, and has 
•inimal corrosion and metallurgical problems. The heat of fusion, or 
crystallisation, is 335 kJ/kg of ice. This is less than one-seventh of the 
heat necessary to transform water to vapour. 

The binding forces of ice crystals are such that only vater molecules fit 
the crystal structure, and all other molecules, such as sodium chloride, 
are excluded. Evidence indicates that impurities found in partially frozen 
seawater are located on a layer adhering to the outside of the crystals and 
can easily be washed off. However, when the crystals form large 
agglomerntions, the brine layer on the individual crystals is trapped 
inside the clumps of ice and hence all the impurities will not readily be 
removed by simple washing. 

Although efforts have been made since the 1950's to produce a commercial 
seawater desalination plant based on the freezing principle, they have not 
been successful. Only one coamercial plant was sold in the western 
hem:i.spherd. For various reasons, this installation was not a success. 
Recently, a solar driven freezing plant has been constructed in Saudi 
Arabia as a joint US-Saudi research project. 

In all freezing desalination processes there are four basic components. 
These are sho1i1J1 in Fig. A6 and comprise a FrePzer, a Washer, a Helter and a 
Heat Removal ~>ystem. 

There are a number of problems associated with freezing. These include: 

1. D1.fficulties with handt::.ag solid crystals in the process 
2. The need to handle largti volumes of water vapour in vacuum processes. 
3. In immiscible refrigerant processes the refrigerant and brine can form 

emulsions, and salt deposits in the compressor can cause erosion. 
4. The ice washer is not always reliable. 

Solar freezing processes could operate in one of two ways: 

1. Generation of electricity followed by a traditio1ial va90ur. compression 
refrigeration plant. 

2. Collec~ion of heat and use of an absnrption cycl~. 

The solar freezing plant constructed in Saudi Arabia uses the latter 
system, with high temperature collectors. It is nowhere near to being a 
comaercial product. 
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A 3. REVERSE OSMOSIS 

A l.i. Introduction 

Reverse osmosis is a separation process in which the water from a 
pressurised saline solution is separated fra11 the solutes by a selectively 
per11eable membrane. As no heating or phase change takes place, the •jor 
energy usage in the process is that required to pressurise the feed. For 
brackish water desalination the operating pressure generally ranges fr011 2 
to 3 HPa and for seawater desalination, it generally averages f r<>1a 6 to 8 
HPa. 

In the process, saline water is pwaped to pressurise it against c. 11e11brane 
in a container. As pure water froa the feed solution passes through the 
membrane, the re1tr-.ining solution bec<>11es aore concentrated. A valYe allows 
a portion of the feedwater to be discharged without passing through the 
membrane. Without this dischar11e (or blovdovn) t.'le concentration of 
dissolved salts in the feed solution would continually increase, requiring 
the pump to add ever-increasing energy to overcome the increased OS110tic 
pressure, and preci~itation of supersaturated constituents in the brine 
vould occur. 

A reverse osmosis system consists of four major ~omponents/processes, as 
shown in Fig A7. They are: 

1. Pretreatment 
2. High-pressure pump 
3. Membrane assembly, and 
4. Post-treatment. 

A 3.2. Membranes 

An effective membrane lllUSt be able to (1) withstand high pressure (2) 
permit the through flov of large amounts of water (3) reject or at least 
restrict the pasd&g~ of d~ssolved solids (4) remain physically and 
chemi.cally stabla in a saline aqueous environment and (5) be readily 
manufactured vith reproducible characteristics. The original cellulose 
diacetate membranes had s~ drawbacks due to their lack of hydrolytic 
stability and their tendency to lose flux by compaction. They have largely 
been displaced by various blends or derivates of other cellulose acetates, 
polyamides, and other polymers, etc., which have been found suitable for 
commercial application. Composite raembranes, io which the surface layer, 
which is selective, is very thin, and blends into a stronger porous lay,!r, 
are becollling popular. 

Various configurations of membrane assembly are available. Plate and frame 
assemblies have not been coaaercially successful, and tubular membranes are 
mainly used in wastewater applications since they are easy to clean and 
keep clean. The two most widely used assemblies for desalination are 
spiral and hollow fine fibre membranes. Hollow fine fibre mambranes, which 
were market leaders for many years are now being supplanted by new~r 
designs of spiral membrane. 
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A 3.3. Fundallentals of RO operation 

'lbe principles governing the operation of RO plants are: 

1. The water flux through any given Ellbrane is proportional to the 
effective pressure differenc~ across it. 

2. Salt also diffuses through the .-,ranes. This diffusion is 
independent of the pressure difference, and depends cnly on the 
difference in concentration between the feed and pr'lduct waters and the 
nature of the meabrane. 

Because of the cost of meabranes and the diffusion proble11, the RO plants 
are operated at relatively high pressures (2-8 HPa) to give a good quality 
~roduct with relatively low capital cost. 

Nonutlly, only 70% or less of a brackish feed is converted in a single pass 
through the meabranes. The llO're saline the feeds, the lover the nor11&l 
conversion rate. Higher recovery or conversion rates are possible, but are 
usually not attempted because of the high concentrations of salts that 
would develop on the meabrane surf aces a.'ld cause fouling. In general, high 
conversion rates require 1110re careful supervision, more maintenance, and 
more cbE!llie&l treatment than normal rates. If higher conversion rates are 
required, one of the aulti-stage systems descrtbed below should be nsed. 

A 3.4. Process Configuration 

There are three possible module configurations. These are: 

Parallel - Capacity i3 added to the process by adding membrane assemblies 
in parallel to increase production. 'Ibis modif icati~n does not change the 
overall salt rejection, nor the percentage of recovery of the system. 

Reject Staging - is used to increase the recovery of a system. The reject 
(brine) from one stage is used as feedwater to a following stage so as to 
r~cover additional water. Due to the high pressure in the reject stream, 
no additional pumping i5 necessary between stages. This configuration 
entails a slight sacrifice in salt reJection although the power per unit of 
product water is lover. 

The quality of the feedvater must be such that the brine delivered as feed 
to the additional stages does not cause scaling or o~her problems with the 
membranes in the latter stages. 

Product staging - is two separate process trains run in series. The 
product from the first stage is used as feed to the second stage, thus 
allowiag the first stage (using seawater membranes and high pressure) to 
reduce the TDS of the water to a moderate level. The second stage then can 
use brackish water membranes to produce a lover TDS. The reject froat the 
second atage can be blended with the raw f eedwater for reprocessing. The 
early seawater plants were usually product staged, but with never 
membranes, single stage plants are mostly used for normal seavatP.r. 

With a two-stage system, brackish feedwaters of up to 7000 ppm can be 
desalted with recovery rates of 75% to 90%. Seawater planta (single or two 
stage) can usually only achieve 25% to 30% recovery. 
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A 3.5. Major Operating Probleas 

Kost failures in reverse OSllOSis plants occur because Eterials are 
deposited on the membrane surfaces or in the membrane elements, preventing 
the elelle!lts froa functioning efficiently. Other problems occur due to 
.echanical failures, and poor operation. 

Fouling - Fouling is the deposition of materials within the plant resulting 
in reduced performance of the system. These deposits are froa four -jor 
$0urces: 

Precipitates 
Colloids 
Particulates 
Micro-organisas 

'l1le 11e11brane surface is especially sensitive to fouling, which c:an reduce 
the water flux to a 11&jor degree. It is llOStly the result of faulty or 
inappropriate pretreataent. 

Mechanical Failures - Due to the high pressures needed for the transport of 
water across the membranes, the piping, supports, machinery, etc., can be 
subjected to water mechanical stresses such as high pressures and 
vibration. 

Corrosion - The feed, brine and product streams can all be corrosive. Many 
of the chemicals used in the treatment process can also be sources of 
corrosion. 

Membrane failure - Although operating problems may focus on the failure of 
a me11brane to function properly, they often have other causes, usually a 
problem in the pretreatment system. 

A 3.6. Pretreatment 

The proper pretreataent of the water before it reaches the membrane is the 
key to successful operation of a reverse osmosis plant. MembraPes are 
designed to last at least three years, yet in extreme cases of bad 
pretreatment they can fail within a fev weeks. As membranes constitute a 
11ajor operating cost, such pretreatment errors can increase the cost of 
water greatly. Membranes can be sensitive to pH, temperature, chemicals, 
etc., and (like the feedwater passages) are highly sensitive to fouling and 
clogging. Proper design of the system and pretreat.aent of the water can 
llinillise these problems and hence protect the membranes. 

Pretreatment and post-treatment processes simply involve the application of 
standard water treatment and chemistry techniques. In the simplest cases 
with ground water, pretreatment may be unnecessary or at least relatively 
simple, involving only in-line chemical addition, filtration, etc. Other 
cases t:au be so complex as to require attendance by a qualified chemist. 
Each feedwater must be assessed individually and pretreat111ent tailored to 
suit it. 

Precipitation can be minimised by reducing the concentration of the , 
cor.~tit·:ents subject to precipitation such as calcium, iron, et:c., tllat are 
exposed to th~ membrane. 
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'lbere are a nuaber of vays of doing this including: 

1. prior removal by ion exchange, softening or aeration/filtration 
2. reducing the recovery rate 
3. reducing the pH to increase solubility of precipitable substances. 

In any case a threshold inhibitor (such as sodiua hexametaphospbate) is 
usually added to the ·ater to reduce the chance of precipitation of 
calciua, bariua or st.rontiwa salts. 

Colloids pass througn standard f ilt~rs and cannot be readily rellOYecl by 
ordinary sedimentation processes. 'Ibey are llOSt often present in surface 
waters and wells improperly developed in clay strata and are usually 
re110ved by coagulating followed by filtration. 

Particulates can be removed by sedimetation and filtration methods. 

Where microorganisms cause problems in fouling membranes, elements, and 
peraeators, disinfection is used to remove or reduce the microorganisms 
present. Chlorine has been the most frequently used disinfectant. 

A 3.7. Post-Treatment 

'lbe product water emerging from the membrane assembly generally Peecls SOiie 

.~ype of post-treatment before being distributed as potable water. Such 
post-treatment includes pH adjustment, usually by the addition of a base, 
removal of dissolved gases su=h as C02 by air stripping, and/or 
disinfection. 

A 3.8. Flux Decline 

When membranes are operated at design pressure, the water passage or flux 
of the 111e11brane can be expected to decrease with time, due to fouling 
and/or the compaction of the membranes which occurs at elevated pressures. 
The decline is greatest in the first year of operation. Its value depends 
on the water temperature, and at 2s0c is about 20% in the first year. 
Allowance must be made in the design for this. 

A 3.9 Energy Sources 

The major energy requirement is for high pressure pumping to the membranes. 
Electricity is commonly used as the primary energy source, but other 
sources, such as diesel or steam engines with direct mechanical drives, 
have also been used. 

In addition to the high pres'sure pumps, other machinery, such as intake 
pumps, chemical feeders, and' instrumentation aleo require pove.c. Electric 
power is the most convenient' source for these applications. In general, 

3 overall power requirements f:or conventional plants are about 2 to
3
4 kWh/m 

for brackish water reverse osmosis plants and about 8 to 12 kWh/m f o~ 
seawater plants. ' 
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A 3.10 Energr Reco•ery 

the high pressures in•olYed in seawater re•erse osaosis have prompted the 
use of energy reco•ery systems to utilise a •jor portion of the energy in 
the brine reject streaa. This streaa is usually discharged at 
approximately 12G kPa less than the feedvater streaa to the meabranes. 

The potential for sergy reco•ery is highest vhen the fraction of feeclvater 
conYerted is low. A •ariety of energy recoyery de•ices such as iapulse 
(Pelton) turbines. and reYerse nmning puaps ha•e been used for other 
applications. These can produce rotating energy which can be used to 
augment shaft work in the plant er to pro•ide electric power. 

A 4. ELECTRODIALYSIS 

A 4.1. Introduction 

Electrodialysis is also a me11brane process, but it relies on the passage of 
ions rather than water, through semi-peClle&.ble meabranes. Two different 
types of membrane - anion selective and cation selectbe - are required and 
the ions are made to migrate through the membran<s by an electric field 
applied at right angles to the plane of the 11e11branes (see Fig. A.9). 

The process is thus capable of removing only ionic illpurities and has no 
effect on suspended matter, colloids or bacteria. 

The 11e11branes are arranged alternately, an anion- followed by a cation
selective 11e11brane. As the electrodes are charged, the anions are diverted 
frOll the main product stream and pass through the anion-selective 11e11brane 
into the concentrate (or brine) cell. The anions are prevented fr011 moving 
through the adjacent cell wall, as it is a cation-selective me11brane and 
prevents their passage. Siailarly cations move froe the dilute streaa on 
the other side of the cation-selective membrane into the concentrate cell. 
Here they are prevent9Cl frOll moving further toward the negative electrode 
by the anion- selective membrane. By this arrangement, concentrated and 
dilute solutions are formed in the spaces between alt~rnating membranes • 
(Spaces bounded by two membranes are called cells). A cell pair consists 
of two cells, one from which the ions migrated (diluting cells for the 
product water) and the other in which the ions concentrate (concentrate 
cell for the brine stream). A typical plant has several hundred cell 
pairs. 

Membranes are flat sheets and come in a variety of sizes, again depending 
on the manufacturer and the application. They consist of a plastic 
material to which ion transfer sites have been added, and a backing 
material for strength. A typical size is about 50 by 100 cm. They are 
usually an unbroken sheet except for holes cut cut to form flow channels 
and holes or slots to guide the assembly of the membranes into a stack. 

Spacers separate the 111e111branes and provide a pathway for water flow in the 
cell. The thickness of the membrane depends on the application. and its 
selection is a trade-off between membrane properties. Thicker membranes 
usually have gr~ater strength, increased erosion resistance, and longer 
life, whereas thinner membranes have lower electrical resistance and hence 
reduced energy requirements. Typically, membranes are aoout 0.5 mm thick. 
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Spacer::1 can be formed to proricie different types of flov paths. 'l1le sheet 
flov and tortuous path flov are two of the most c~nly used designs. 

Feedvater passes siaultaneously in parallel paths through all of the cells 
to proride a continuous flov of product vater and brine strea11, thus 
vashing out the concentrated ions. 

By the use of special spacers, more than one hydraulic stage can be placed 
between a set of electrodes. 'l1le nUllber of stacks, stages and electrodes 
is deterained at the ti.lie of design, based on site-specific information. 

A 4.2. Elements of an Electrodialysis Unit 

An electrodialysis unit is •de up of: 

a DC power supply (rectifier) 
a Membrane Stack 
a ~ulation Puap and SOlletims Pretreatment 

The llellbrane stack includes the electrodes, me11branes (both anion and 
cation permeable), spacers, pluabing necessary to transport water to and 
from the stack, and the hardware necessary to hold the stack together. 

A reaction occurs at each of the electrodes (which •Y be niobium, 
titanium, carbon, platinua or stainless steel). Hydrogen ions and oxygen 
and/or chlori..~e gas are formed at the anode (positive electrode) and 
hydrogen gss and hydroxyl ions are formed at the cathode. Because a 
separate stream is generally used in the space adjacent to the electrodes 
in ea-...it stack, the by-products of the reactions are confined to these 
streams. The anode stream is normally acidic due to the hydrogen ions, and 
the cathode stream i& basic. The pH difference is partially neutralized by 
~cabining the streams. In most units, the electrode streams are kept 
apart and then usually discharged to waste, although in some instances this 
water is treated and recycled. Some degradation of the electrodes also 
occurs, but this can be reduced by using the electrodialysis reversal 
process. 

A 4.3 Pretreatment 

Pretreatment depends on the feedwater, but it usually inc!udes the removal 
of suspended or dissolved solids which could adversely affect the membrane 
surfaces or block the narrow flow paths. Many of the techniques are 
similar to those used in RO. Where suspended solids are pre~nt, sand 
filters 3re often used in front of the membranes. Cartridge filters are 
also provided as a back-up protection. 

The use of the ED Reverse process has in most cases eliminated the need for 
acidification and scale inhibitors, but certain feedwater constituents 
still require removal. These include: 

Free Chlori!le 
Iron 
Manganese 
Hydrogen Sulphide 
Turbidity 
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It is also necessary to prevent the growth of organic slille inside the 
staclc. OrganiSllS can grow there if there is uterial that they can 
aetabolise in the feedvater. A chlorination-dechlorination step is used if 
the problem is severe, otherwise sliMs are removed during cleaning. 

Each prospective feeclvater should be exa•ined individually to deteral.ne the 
appropriate pretreatment. 

A 4.4 Circulation Puap and Hardvare 

In the electrodialysis process the water puap is used only for circulation 
of the water through the stack. The pressure required for this circulation 
varies vith the construction of the stacks, number of stages, stacks, etc., 
but generally a p1111ping pressure of only 400-500 kPa is needed. This is 
considerablr lover than the 2 MPa required in the brackish water reverse 
0S110sis process. 'lbe low preessures allow the use of standard plastic pipe 
and f itti~gs, yielding lower cost, high resistance to corrosion in a saline 
environment and ease of const~v.ction. 

A 4.5. Energy Requirements 

The 11&jor energy requirements fall into two categories: 

1. Pumping energy - usually between 0.5 and 1.0 kWh/m3 
2. Stadt current. 

'l1ie U10unt of energy consumed by the stack is dependent on the desired 
purity, the water teaperature, the llellbrane resistance and other design 
factors. To produce a r>table product (SOOppm), conventional systems 
require about 0.7 kWh/• for each 1000 ppa of dissolved solids removed. 
This figure decreases by about 2% for every io0c of temperature rise. 

New low resistance 11e11branes exhibit llUCh lover energJ needs. For exaaple 
Tokuyua soda membranes require only about 0.26 kWh/a per 1000 ppa reaoved 
at 20°C. The low resistance energy saving system has not yet been videJy 
used so it is difficult to compare other aspects of the design with 
conventional plants. 

Maximisation of dissolved solids removal per unit of power by increased 
current application is limited by polarisation effects. Polarisation 
occurs during electrodialysis in the dilute (or product) cells when a high 
enough rate of ion transport takes place to create a depletion of ions in 
the water adjacent to the membrane. This reduces the conductance of the 
water resulting in higher energy usage in the stack. 

In the absence of ions in the boundary layer, the continued high current 
density causes a dissociation of water molecuJes adjacent to the naembranes 
and the diffusion of the hydrogen and hydroxy! ions through the 111e111branes. 
As these ions enter the concentrating cell, they alter the pH and in the 
ca3e of the anion transfer membrane this can result in a higher pH that 
will encourage the scaling of precipitates such as calcium carbonate and 
the formation of a high resistance gas layer on the membrane surface. In 
an effort to increase the current density at which polarisation becomes a 
serious problem, some manufacturers have incorporated turbulence promoters 
into the spacers. 
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A 4.6 Electrodialysis Reversal (EDR) 

In the reversal process the polarity of the electrodes is reversed 3 to 4 
tilles ~r hour, and the flows are siaultaneouslr switched by automatic 
valves in the stacks so that the product cell becomes the brine cell and 
the brine cell becomes the product cell. 'nle salts are thus transferred in 
opposite directions across the -.braaes. 

Following the reversal of polarity and flov, the product water is 
discharge:l until the cell and lines are flushed out and the desired water 
quality is restored. This takes approxillately 1 to 2 llinutes, and aids in 
breaking up and flushing out scale, slilles and other deposits in the cells. 

This aut011Btic cleaning action elillinates the need to continually add acid 
and/or polyphosphate, the scale formation in the electrode c011partments is 
lli.niaisecl due to the continuous alternation of the enviro1J11ent from basic 
to acidic. This greatly ~xtends the intervals between the stack 
disassemblies. The overalr result is reduced maintenance time. 

A 4. 7. Operating Problems 

A variety of operational problellS ran be experienced with electrodialysis 
facilities. 1be 11ajor ones are scaling and leaks. 

Scaling - scale fouls the membrane surf aces and blocks passages in the 
stack. The slowly moving water then becomes highly desalted due to the 
longer p:riod of exposure to the electromotive force. The highly desalted 
water has a low conductivity and offers a high resistance to curre~t flov. 
Some scale can be removed by introducing chemicals into the stacks in an 
attempt to dissolve or loosen the scales so that they can be washed out. 
In more severe cases the stack is disassembled. 

Leaks - operating and/or 11aintenance problems can result from leaks in two 
parts of the electrodialysis stacks: (1) between the stacked membranes and 
spacers; and (2) through the membranes. 

Since stacks using membranes and tortuous path spacers are assembled much 
like a deck of cards, without a sealant or special gaskets, the ability of 
the stack to remain watertight is dependent on the material fitting tightly 
tof=t:her, which, in turn, depends on the spacers and membranes being 
uniform in thickness and the stack being uniformly pressed together. This 
can be a problem, since some stacks contain a total of 1,200 to 1,800 
membranes ond spacers (300 - 450 cell pairs). 

Other leaks can develop through cracks or tears in the membrane or spacers 
as a result of manufacturing defects, improper handling, excessive 
tightening of the stacks, aging and other causes. The result is usually an 
intermixing of water between the dilute and concentrate cells, and reduced 
product water quality. Normally stacks are operated with a slightly higher 
pressure on the product water side to prevent this intermixing. 
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Fig. A.3. Simplified diagra• of a vertically stacked horizontal 
tube plant. 
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Fig. A. 6. Block Diagram Shoving Elements Needed in a Freezing Pla:1t. 
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Pri~ciples of Operation of Reverse Osmosis (above) and 
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Fig. A.8. Multistage P.O Configurations. 
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